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BLADSTOHE'S RESOLUTION.
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'MAC'S'FATE TETU DOUBT,STORED BT A QUEBEC HOE. “HI* QUIVER TULL.”

A Citizen- of Tarant* Wise Is 4he Fatlrar #f 
Thirty Chlldrea.

Leaving out qualifications and provisos it 
may be broadly affirmed that “children are 
blessings." So sings Henry Bussell, and other 
song-writers and poets have uttered she same 
sentiment in varying forngi Dobell speaks of 
them as “the mother’s joy, tfce father’s hope.” 
Southey writes : “Call not that man wretched 
who, whatever he suffers, has a child to love.” 
Binney revels in the exuberance of his fancy 
and says, “Children are the poetry of the 
world, the fresh fldtfrers of our hearths and 
homes, beams of light, fountains of love.” 
The Psalmist of old sung of the happiness of 
“the man who has his quiver full,” and, above 
all, there is the crowning record of One Who 
took the little ones in Hie arms and “blessed 
them.”

Whether much of the above be metaphor is 
not for The World to decide, but that a wor
thy citizen of Toronto is in the proud position 
described by the Psalmist it can certainly 
vouch. _
•’ Mr. William Tisdell is a well-known and 
respected clerk in the freight department of 
the Grand |Trtrak Railway Company, and 
this week be has rejoiced over the birth of hie 
thirtieth child. The congratulations (or con
dolences) of his friends have been hearty and 
legion, and it is The World’s pleasant duty to 
record that “the lady and the little one are

though bom
in Dublin, whence he came to Canana some 
five or six years ago. He has been twice 
married, each time selecting as the partner of 
his joys and sorrows a youthful daughter of 
Erin. By the first wife he had nineteen 
children, and her successor ; has now given 
birth to her eleventh child. Without intrud
ing into any private particulars it may be stated 
that this honored citizen is a robust middle- 
aged gentleman, considerably the- senior of 
his loving spouse. There are fourteen of the 
children living, and two of these have reach
ed man’s estate and taken to themselves 
wives. They have been married two years, 
and already there are four grand-children to 
add to Mr. Tisdell’s family-tree. Mrs. 
Tisdell was the daughter of a valiant major 
who for forty'years served bis Queen and 
country, principally in India._______

mm PYTHIAN KNIGHTS PAM AM.A CASE OP CHUKLTF.

Complaint* Begardlng me Trentieeet *r 
Ae Kesane Lady le Ottawa JalL

Ottawa, Aug. 25. — The Rev. Joeepb 
White, pastor of the Rochesterville Presby
terian Church, publishes a letter over his own 
signature making serious charges against the 
officials of the Ottawa Jail, with respect to 
their treatment of an insane lady temporarily 
confined there while waiting to be transported 
to the Insane Lunatic Asylum, Toronto. The 
lady is Mrs. John Edmondson, for many yean 
a resident of Rochesterville, where some of 
her children still reside, and more receetly of 
Chicago. A short time ago she arrived here 
from England, and showing signs of mental 
derangement, her eon and daughter, on the 
recommendation of her medical advisers, bad 
her removed to the jail with the assurance 
from the jail officials that she would receive 
proper and humane treatment until such time 
as the ordinary legal documents could be 
secured for her transference to the Lunatic 
Asylum in Toron ta Her children and friend», 
it is* stated, visited the jail daily for seven 
days, but for some unknown reason were not 
allowed to see her. Oh the seventh day a 
messenger was sent to her friends that she was 
very low, but on her daughter applying that 
afternoon at the jail for admittance she was 
refused, and it was not until the second day 
after that she was allowed to see her mother. 
It was only on the eighth day after Mrs. Ed
mondson’s admission to the iail that feer 
friends were permitted to see tier. During 
that time the weather had become chilly, and 
this is how Mr. White describes what they

ON OLD LAKE EBB'S SHORE.A a TO HU ou LA ter MIC BIO AM.
IAe» Hure » «Al. Time et tile ■« Far* 

Uiek-An Eutertaluleg Pregreei.
The Supreme Lodge Reception Committee 

of tpe Knight, of Pythias arranged an attract- 
igram lor laet evening, with the object 

of Seducing the heavy contra amount with 
which their treasurer has to deal. An expense 
ot something like 14000 was incurred last year 
in Airing arrangements for the reception of 
the. Supreme Lodge, but, as will he remem
bered, the weather was eo nnpropitioua 
that the speculative program arranged 
proypd an utter failure financially. The 
1«W Knights were consequently bur
dened with a heavy debt, which they have 
since been endeavoring to reduce. They do 
not eare to "go round with the bet,” but ask 
the . public to avail '-themselves of the value 
the distinguished order offer in the way of 
nmiwjenteiit and entertainment.

Leet evening a miscellaneous program was 
arranged, and attracted a large gathering at 
the moss Park Rink. Shortly before 8 o’clock 

lésion, headed by the Royal Grenadiers’ 
was formed at Victoria Hall, the bead- 

ofthe K.P., and proceeded byway 
of CSurrh. King, Youge and Shuter-streets 
Id thé rifak. Following the music were Can 
ton Toronto, LO.O.F., and Toronto Division, 
U.Rs, K. of P., with hundreds of the general 

: On reaching the rink, with ite beauti- 
decorated grounds, the band played a 

couipe of, selections and the assemblage waa 
' to mirth, magic and mystery by Mr. 

Blackball—an amateur magician of 
greet ability. Exhibition drill and sword 
exemse by the uniformed corps followed, and 
was much admired for the precision and style 
in which the various movements were earned

Wreek eg and Ike Captain ae«
NO ACTION REGARDING THE MOW- 

LAM Dm WILLIAM* EMBBOGLIO,A SAVAGE ASSAULT UPON TUB SAL
TATION ARMY,

Millbb,
Clara of Maoietae was dri

â» MOWING it HR DEFENDS THE 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

OF BALDI-TBR CONSERVATIVES
HAND HAVE A HAPP* WAY, iveday, aad her wreckage is strewn along the 

beach for miles. Capt. OUoit, her master and 
owner, and one of the sailers, lost their lives, 
and John Gusfcavaen, the mate, escaped by 
swimming ashore on a plank. The vessel was 
bound for Chicago With a cargo of hardwood 
mid lumber. She left Manistee Monday 
morning with a light wind, but toward night 
a storm swept down upon her from the north
east, jerking her head sail* out of the bolt 
ropes and crippling her eo shat she became un- 
manageable. All night long she went before 
the gale which kept increasing in violence. 
The sea ran very high and the waves swept 
her deck* of everything movable.

Tim schooner arrived off Chicago in erten a 
disabled condition that it was 'imixwibte to 
work lier into the harbor, and she was driven 
up the lake. Realizing that she would soon 
be on the bench, Capt. Olson let gu of s£he 
anchor when abreast of this place, but Wie 
flukes failed to hold and she dragged on a 
sandbar half a mile : from shore. The 
kept dashing over her, and the crew of three 
men were compelled to take to the rigging and 
lash themselves to keel» from being washed 
overboard. In less than an hour thecoverings of 
the hatches were carried away and the sea 
swept into the hold filling it to the «leek. 
Then she rolled over on her side and Hans 
Christensen was carried away on the crest of a 

Cant. Olson and Gustaveen got hold of 
It was raining hard and the night 

was eo dark they could see nothing, but they 
clung to the plank with the ho]»e that the 
waves would push it onward to the beach. 
Gustamen says he heard a loud cry, and look
ing behind saw the captain had released his 
hold and was disappearing beneath the waves. 
He was unable to help him and the captain 
went down.

Gustsvwn does not recollect much about 
bis battle for lift*. Three times the plank 
turned over and buried him in tlie water, but 
lie hung on to it and was dashed bleeding and 
senseless on the sandy beach. When he re
gained bis senses lie warf lying upon his back 
with rain pelting down on his face. There 

house in sight for the village was 
;ne lake. Naked and

V, Begeesled tmA Parly e| Bawdies Assail lira Processlen 
and Grievously Wound Bee and We*e* 
—Police Protection Cerne» After the Biel 
Is Oyer.

Quebec, Aug. 25.—A most brutal and un
called for attack on the Salvation Army took 
place here to-night The members resident 
in the city and a large number ot brothers 
and sisters of the order arrived here yester
day for the purpose of taking part in their 
fifth annual jubilee. They came from Hali
fax, St John, N.B., the Eastern Townships, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and other 
places west, probably about 100 delegates 
in alL Last evening in the usual 
way they paraded through the streets, headed 
by a brass band, and did not interfere with 
anyone. A few ill-dispoeed ruffians, who 
probably detested religious worship ih any 
form, threw a few huge rocks at the procession, 
slightly injuring passers by as well as mem
bers of the Army. No particular notice was 
taken ot this and the assailants desisted only 
to renew the attack to-night with reinforce
ments. ,
«The procession hsd just reached the Place 
d’Armes square when a well-known Quebec 
bully, backed by 800 or 400 others, rushed 
on the unprotected Salvationists and 
poured a continual fusilade of rocks at them, 
with an occasional thump of a stick. They 
did not stop in their murderous assault even 
when men and women one after the other fell 
on the ground, maimed. If any sympathizer 
went to the assistance of injured ones be was 
given a stormy reception. The injured 
were rescued with great difficulty and taken 
to the barracks. ■

In the meantime She mob followed up the 
army, hid behind the fence which encircles 
the Jesuit- grounds, opposite the Basilica. 
There they opened fire again and caused a 
general stampede amongst the army. e

A young lady who was passing Simons & 
Foula’s dry goods store, on Fabrique-street, 
during this attack, escaped death 
by a hair’s breadth. A rock weigh
ing about two pounds struck her hat, 
glanced off and smashed a $100 pane 
of glass. Farther down the street a lady 
member of the army was struck- on the back 
of the neck with a stick. The ydung girl ran 
as hastily as she could into a store on 
Fabrique-street for protection, but was rudely 
ejected and again attacked.

The army were making as fast time as pos
sible and reached the barracks, where it was 
found that some fifteen or more were seriously 
injured.

Color-Sergeant Morritt of Quebec was hit 
upon the temple and is suffering from 
siou ol the brain. He is now delirious and 
the doctor cannot pronounce in his case. *

Adjt. Vanallen of Montreal and Me Hardy 
of Ottawa, split heads.

Bateman Gardiner, and a young man of 
Montreal, injured on the face, head and body.

Miss Lloyd, a captain of Waterloo, was 
kicked in the ribs and almost p ostrated.

Commissioner Coombea was set upon by a 
number of the mob and would undoubtedly 
hnvti been killed but for the timely assistance 
of a man named Low, who mixed up with the 
row and changed hats with the Commissioner.

Commissioner Cooznbes states that he de
manded

A Crowd if Tee Thou*ai.d Tale. Fart la 
tiro Cicala at MkIHb la *-a.r »f Dr. 
Mnluif. Ilw Caeelf*» «roi Tesy Hep. 
reneelallve fa Ite U.Hle ef Cemuim*.

Balfour Qaofc. Ir.ro Doeiinienle I. 
w Tint She Leasee TTns ««Illy of 

Bajeettteg, IWrH.it aad leattgntleg 
-, tnirartioe ot «tie lew.

LonDo*. Aug. 25.—Mr. Gladstone 
dveeted with cheer, in the House of Corn- 
root* «hie evening when lie arose to move hi. 
twolutioti, that à humble address be presented 
to the Queen representing that the Viceroy of 
Ireland hen proclaimed the National League 
as a dangerous association; that no informa
tion has been’ furnished to Parliament to 
justify the proclamation, by virtue of which 

a Hrr Majesty’s'subjects are to be rendered 
liable to tie punished1 as criminals without a 
judicial inquiry into the nature of their acta 
and this House, in the absence of eufcb infor
mation, pray* that said proclamation «hall not 
continue in force as to the association named 
and described therein. Mr. Gladstone said 
ti# Irish Viceroy in declaring that the league 
had incited to violence must have acted on 
information. Where was that information? 
The Irish chiefs lied a right to demand to 
know the grounds on which the Government 
had acted.. If the facts were withheld the 
Opposition must forthwith urge three propo
sition» upon the House and the . Government, 

i 1 That it was a slight, almost an outrage, 
on the dignity of Parliament to seppoee that 
it was to disclose such an important statu
tory duty without knowing the grounds, 

v 2. That it reduced to utter destruction and 
to an absurdity the main oootention that the 
Government advanced daring the discos*on 

— of the Crimea Act, that the

the Supply — Bebcrt Bay aad 4M 
«Ibère hat Upon.

r
What was expected to be a sky-splitting ex

plosion at the meeting ol the Executive Com
mittee yesterday afternoon did not explode 
because one of the component parts of the ex
plosive, to wit, Mayor . Howland, 
there. This waa the rose of City Solicitor Mc
Williams arising out of the recommendation 
of a subcommittee the other day that he be 
requested to resign. Aid. Boustead wee in 
the chair and around the table were Aid. Car
lyle (St Thomas), Macdonald, Fleming, Har
ris, Barton. Defoe, Denison, Irwin, Rogers 
and Maughan. Other aldermen and 
officials, including the City Solicitor, rot 
about, and the reporters sharpened both ends 
of their pencils in anticipation of a lively 
time. On Wednesday Aid. Boustead had 
telegraphed to Mayor Howland, who is in 
Mnskoka, asking him to be present, bat he 
failed to appear, and so, on motion of AM. 
Carlyle, the matter was allowed to stand over. 
The Reception Committee’s report wae also 
allowed to stand oser because it was neither 
printed nor signed as it should have Sen.

The Board of Work» presented a long report 
the consideration of which occupied much 
time. A clause recommended that E. P. 
Roden be permitted to open and dedicate 
Riverdale-avenue, fifty feet in width, free of 
east to the city, from Broadviow-avenue to a 
connection with a street leading westerly 
through Riverdale Park to the new fifty foot 
street on the east side of the new line ol the 
Don Riser, and which would alao give a 
neotion with Winchester-street at the bridge.
It recommended that the City Engineer be in
structed to have the new street graded and 
sidewalks placed thereon as soon as possible 
for the convenience and comfort of the reti

nt St. MEthew’s Ward who desire ac- 
ito Riveflhle Park and to the western 

part of the city from that locality, said exten
sion through the perk to be the same width ae 
lilie portion dedicated by Mr. Roden. Aid. 
i Macdonald jumped on this, and the result was 1 
that the olause wsa referred back. Mr. Roden 
came in later and on being told what had hap- - 
pened looked quite taken aback. ■ '

The King-street subway matter came up jn 
the Board ol Works’ report, and the result of 

th* the board's recom
mendation that a subway eighty feet iride be 
built at an estimated coat of $177,178 was 
adopted.

The Waterworks Committee’s report stated 
that : - ! .-

Your committee, after careful consideration 
of the various plans before them, and alao tiro 
estimates submitted by the experte appointed 
for that purpose upon the coat and time 
eary for completion of each scheme, begs to 
reoommend that a four-foot cast-iron pipe be 
laid from the well at the engine house to con
nect with the six-foot conduit pipe, at an eatk

Haoebsville, Aug. 25.—Just twenty-four 
years ago the Conservative» of ther^Connty of 
Haldiuiand lield a consolation picnic in Seven- 
piper’s Grove, beautifully eitnated on the 
shores of Lake Ene, in the southern part of 
Walpole Township. On that occasion the 
late David Tliom|*on had just defeated Sen
ator Lachlan MacCallum for the old Parlia
ment of Canada., Mr. MaoCallum's friends, 
however, took their defeat in a philosophical 
manner and drove dull oero away by a big 

out in the grove named. Old men who 
live in these parts declare that tliey bad as 
much fun w if they were celebrating a vio-

not

*

turn

S
tory.

To-day fully 10,000 
people foregathered 

MT' \ under the grateful
«hade of the grand old 

waSiuA mSr\ maples and elms that 
wAA, ,\mjA fill the grove and did

ZJfll lienor to the only Con- 
aervative who ever sat 
for Haldhnand, Dr. 

WlllÉSeàXaraj. W. H. Montague of

political contests which
W. H. MOéTAOÜE. ,laT® tel,eu pllee in 

this riding are well known to the readers of 
The World. To-day’s feta took the form of a 
political picnic. There were political talker* 
from many idaces of Canada, hundred» of the 
electors of the county on hand to listen, and 
last, but not least, about 2000 ladies, over half 
of whom were belle* still in their teens. It 
was, probably, aa fine a demonstration of ite 
kind as ever was held iu the southern lake 
shore district. >

Before the speaking began the ladies spread 
great long table» under the arching treee, 
while a grateful, cool lireexe blew in from 
Lake Erie and sharpened the appetites of the 
picnickers. The am; >le tables were loaded down 
with all the luxuries known to the rural 
culinary department Five bands were in the 
grove, and the gentle swaying of the green 
boughs on the trees gave 
acknowledgment of the tuneful music Of the 
playere. The picnic ground» themselves 

ieal name, Seven piper’s Grove; 
but be it remembered that there is nothing in 
history that records that ever a collection of 
pipers made the grove a meeting place or a 
musical retreat It is simply named after a 
German farmer who owns or leases the place. 
Mr. Sevenpiner is one of a number of Teutons 
who long ago settled in Walpole and Rain- 
ham township».

Ten thousand people gathered in one park 
make an interesting concourse, especially

A Minnesota Woman hearty killed h, Two ,*«>•«*bo« ot them are Indie»* Tlie wive,

îria’hîr'Câ.. «d brotiw. T«terd., - ".ht C-.'

. . .__v . K- a * time they had. Tliey came alao to assist themorning when the biothers were absent at . - , . ,, . . . j Conservatives of the comity to make tlie
^'something ,o eat. Mr,. Hiller complied in Louo' u£ ti“,ir yoUug œem"

with their r«;ueet, and when tlmy Unfinished M,ny notable public men when tliey got to 
rating one of them picked *V »t»her and ,pe«.hlilek,llg vied with each other in up-
threatened to kill Jier. The "W tidy ho,dillg the Abating blarney of their re-

S2t*£rd&STl* à tZ &roC™*dfiSSlSÎ:and threw her in. The ewtem b tWtirod^rt cb,jri ^nd we» surrounded on a raised plst- 
de<m and waalialf fnnof WatetibutMiX Hil- torm tggt^fuily decorated with evergreens, 
1er clung to thaleed-pH* M ^ flowenMiag*andenoilpeiutingof SirJohuMac-
managed to keep afloat.until noon, 'tor d(mal(j b th„ ,p,aeer,. Horn John Coetigan, 
sons returned and she was taken out in au Mmi„ttirJof IlüaIld Revenue, andDr.Fer-
exhausted condition.   guaon,M.P., Welland, uulield their end of

InVratigation showed that Ae tramjwhad *he ^ side. Senator Sam- Merner of 
ransack«r the house and abetractedWjO m Wattirlm and j. C. Rykert, M.P., Welland,
r.Xt Normal ***"£«£
Hiller is 06years of age, and it is feared the -ÎSMTîlTMiM*
shock to hor system from the brutal treatment o a
.he received may result fatally.

broke into Gaelic lie- 
fore he got done talk
ing, and Adam Brown,
M.P., Hamilton, en
joined his hearers as a 
worthy son of the
heather. Sol White of 
Essex, who, by the
way, is somewhat of 
linguist, represented® 
three tongues ami the»
Conservative side of« 
provincial politics. Dr. 1 
Montague himself did ■ 
credit to Young Can
ada, giving an interest
ing account of his LACHLAN MaoCALLDM*
stewardship since his election in February.
Dr. Montague first saw ,ti«e lixht twenty- 
eight years ago, in the saine township as Hon. 
Edward Blake, Adelaide.

There were also addresses by Col. Tisdale* 
M.P., Simcoe, and others. Among those-Who 
were on the platform besides the speakers 

Major Morgan, M. P.P., South Nor
folk; Dr. Laugrill of Jarvis, John Scott 
of Caledonia, Billy Bôyd of Simcoe, 
Squire Alma% ot Hagersville ; Dr. George 
Sheik of Cheapside; K. J. Winyard 
master of Selkirk; Robert Jepson, reeve of 
Walpole; George Martin, and Jolin F. Culp 
of Selkirk, secretary of the Conservative 
Comuiittse. Mr. Winyard was among tlie 
most active of the committeemen and to fiis 
efforts is largely due the success of the fete.

The picnic, as stated above, was one of 
politics and pleasure, principally the latter. 
The address of Dr. Montague was the speech 
of the day, all the others being merely of a 
jovial, social strain. The Doctor went fully 
into his record with the upa and downs of 
politics. Among other things be said he had 
been threatened with being unseated and 
disqualified. He had fought and won a tough, 
honest battle and he had nothing to fear in 
the courts. Should be be depdled, however, 
he had no doubts of his re-election by a larger 
majority than ever. [Cheers and applause.) 
He was indeed grateful for this magnificent 
demonstration in hie honor, and he wound 
up his stirring speech by thanking 
them for the confidence reposed in him 
and for their good wishes. “Expressed 
in the language of Burns,” said the Dr., 
“I say to you iu bidding you adieu:

“The monarch may forgot the crown 
That on hi» head an hour ha# been:

bridegroom may forget the bride 
Was made his wedded wife yestreen$

Fut i-

w.
wave, 
a plank.

m
out. ;TlieToronto Division, U.R., K.P.,.ws» 
under command of Capt. G. H. Mitchell, Can
ton TOronto being marshalled by Capt Unitt. 
A promenade concert and a dance in tlie 
paviBbirbrimght a very successful and profit
able pvening’s amusement So a clone.

found:
“The poor creature was perfectly nude, rove 

A thin cotton wrapiwr which she held up 
liefore her, perfectly bine with cold and trem
bling from head to foot. Her feet and limbs 
and bands were all swollen. There was no 
blanket in the room, not even a mattress for 
her to lie on. Nothing, literally nothing, but 
a bare floor and stone walls and not one solitary 
thing to protect her poor frame from the chilly 
night* of that week but the old clout of 
ton wrapper. Waa not such treatment enough 
to kill a person in sound health ■ / How many 
ladies in Ottawa would survive eight days ol 
such treatment ? and then to cap the climax, 
her clothes were brought to her and the ex
planation given that they were removed to 
vent lier-from tearing them up. When 
were brought she had reason enough left to 
know their use, for she immediately proceeded 
to put on her stockings and pleaded with her 
daughter to take her away. But
her removal could not be granted,
although it was expected that evening. 
What the treatment wae daring the two days 
longer that she was kept there before being 
removed to the asylum in Toronto I hare not 
learned. It is difficult to characterixe such 
treatment as thir above after the assurance 
that she would be well cared for. Buell are 
some of the facts of this case. How much suf
fering lie* hidden under them only the great 
dev of acoounte will reveal’’

This is not the first time that charges of ill- 
treatment of insane perrons by the jail officials 
have been ninde. It will be remembered that 
laet winter there were charges made of the ill- 
treatment of a printer named Julian, who was 
said to have been beaten, stripped naked and 
otherwise badly used. There appears also to 
be very great delay in transferring iniutne lier
ions from tlie jai| here to the Toronto Asylum. 
In the present caw Mrs. Edmondson was kept 
here ten days.

The late

ones

BOW TU1C OLOBH IB “HOBBKD.”

I* hears a Readway Tax or Sll.M ned lieu 
..............■ He bale of $tUA

Yesterday Th* Globe in an article berating 
the (jty Cauncil regarding ite new policy re
lative to street repairs said :

Thé extent of the robbery which it la deliber
ately proposed to perpetrate will be seen when 
It I» pointed out that on anch a street «King 

that every taxpayer will be made to 
810 to $50 a year that he has no busi-

con-

safeguard prom- 
a fan*. He asked Vliat was

or meaning of a parliamentary 
iven in ignorance of the fncta? Why 
the course taken by Wellington and 

in 1889 regarding the Catholic League 
and suppress it?

3. What could the House think 
tkm that they must thus know would not bear 
the light?, [Cheers. 1 

Mr. Ghuheede said
that the Government were legislating against 
combinations apart from crime, and now was 
the tin» for the Government to show that he 
and hia friends were wrong. But the Govern
ment shrank from the teat and declined the 
challenge. They had substituted nn arbitrary 
will for regular legal action. This principle 
was a most dangerous and disgraceful one in 
any country and especially m Ireland. The 
law in Ireland was still on trial. A great mis
fortune wae that those who administer it, 
especially locally, were not in sympathy with 
tlie feelings of thé people. He proclamation 
of the Fiatioual League, Mr. Gladstone 

approach to a 
war on the Irish people. 

The people ofjOreland generally sympathised 
srith the lleMMr, because they believed 
that it had bMAheir salvation. [Parnellite 
cheers.] NObMt did anything for the tenan 
until the league waa founded. The Govern
ment were pressing Ireland very hard, and it 
wae evident ébat they intended to work and 
net by summary jurisdiction. The Govern
ment’s action absolutely excluded the House 
from anything exoept an absurd and per
functory operation in connection with the great 
duty devolving upon it. Under the statute 
the cognisance of this proclamation wa* re
duced to a mere farce. There would be no 
jury, judge or resident magistrate, and no 
parliament to control Ireland. There would 
fc nothing bnt the absolute, unmitigated, 
arbitrary act of the Irish Executive, 
which was necessarily partisan. He hoped 
that the Irish would continue
EnTît STeŒfi they would ue* 

obey the Hw through fear [aimera] but frçm 
* a strong, vivid, buoyant hope which, even at 

the last election, was not damaged and 
which now waa brighter and livelier. [Cheers.] 
TTbe Irish believed that the Government policy 
bed not the sanction of the British nation. 
[Cheers.] The Government’s foundation was 
slipping from under them aqd their action in 
reference to the proclamation of the league 
allowed that their strenguh was failing. Ire
land, seeing this, trusted the English nation 
to fulfil her reasonable wishes and waa con
vinced that her expectations would not Be dis
appointed. Mr. Gladstone then presented his 
resolution amid prolonged cheers.

Mr. Bolfonr raid that Mr. Gladstone would 
bave been wiser had lie rested bis argument 
on the allegation that the House was ignorant 
ef tlie grounds for the proclamation, rather 
than on a defence of the league. The Gov
ernment’s difficulty was not the finding of 
evidence to justify the proelamation, but 

L selecting of it from the enormous mass of evi
dence they possessed. There was sufficient 
foundation to justify tlie proclamation 
in the columns of the local newspapers 
without going into the Government’s con
fidential reports. Mr. Balfour argued that 
when Gladstone proclaimed tlie Land Les#pie 
he did so when Mr. Parnell was imprisoned, 
when Parliament waa not sitting, and that 
he «Horded no information to anyone con- 
rarued. He quoted at length from documents 
to show that the Land League vas guilty of 
bnveotting. coercing and instigating infraction 
of til® low.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt asked the. 
speaker wltetber documents from which he 
quoted would be submitted to the House.

Mr. Balfour refused to submit the docu
ments, unci proofed ing narrated other instan
ces of the league’s unlawful action.

Sir William asked the Speaker whether Mr. 
Balfour was bound to table the official docu
ments cited.

The Speaker replied that Mr. Balfour 
not lk»und to table confidential documents, 
but the case was different with official papers 
which the Houee might -want to verify. Air 
though Mr. Balfour was justified in quoting 
from confidential documents, the authority of 
such quotations was weakened because the 
documents hsd not been tabled.

.Sir Vernon Harcourt: After tlie Speaker's 
ruling I expect that the papers will be tabled.

Mr. Balfour : I shall do nothing of the kind. 
My documents are of three sorts, public and 
confidential papers and my own notes. If the 
iwople realized the true nature and working 
of tlie league they would, i egard less of creed 
or party, support the Government, 
ixteriul cheers.) Mri Balfour accu 
Opposition, through Mr. Gladstone, of mak
ing themselves apologists for, and therefore 
accomplices in intimidation.

a coc-lie

•nSE dentsft was not a
three mile» back from t 
bleeding bennade liis way along the beach to 
the chib honee of the Calumet Shooting Club. 
He had just enough strength to give n feeble 
rap on the door and when it was 
oiwned he fell fainting across the threshold. 
He wae carried inside and kindly cared 
for until he recovered sufficiently to relate his 
story, and after being provided with clothing 
he took the train fot Chicago. Before leaving 
Gostavsen ivent to the beach to see what had 
become ot the wreck and cargo. He found 
that it had broken np, and the brôkén timbers 
and cargo were scattered in every direction. 
The captain's chest, which Gustavsen said 
contained a large sum of money, was found, 
bnt it bad been broken open and the contents 
were missing. Gustavsen thinks the chest 
waa rifled by thieves. Neither of the hodiee 
has been recovered.

A large Crowd of men from the village has 
been on tbe bee* gathering iqf the cargo ms it 
drifted ashore and hauling it sway. Benj. 
Langlois of the Chicago Life Saving Crew, 
who came here, rays he never saw such a 
hungry lot of thieves around » Wreck in hia

A HKAVY SOIT DUCIDISB.of informa-
Zy Cemraee and Metellan Awarded SI.eeT.ebe 

—«est ef Arbitration Very Heavy.
Judge Clark deposited on Wednesday after

noon with Mr. D. Cionieon qftbe Bank of 
Toronto the written award oh "the arbitrators 
in the rase of Conmee and MoLellan v. the 
Canadian Panifie Railway Company. Mr. 
Coulson waa instructed to give the sealed 
document to either of the contestants on pay
ment of $7000 arbitration fees. Yesterday 
morning the solicitors of both partira met, 
and in order to effect tbe opening of the 
award it waa agreed that each side should pay 
one-talf ot the $7000. Mr. Conmee, Mr. 
Wallace Neebit, Mr. Stuart, bookkeeper for 
Mr. Conmee, for tbe plaintiffs, and Messrs. 
Angus and D. J. Macmurehy for the 
ante, went to the tank and had the 
opened. The award gave the plaintiffs 
$1,007,000, which is $336,000 less than the 
amount claimed, viz., $1,343,000. As tbe 
plaintiff» were, daring the progress of the 
work, paid 90 per cent, of the claim, the 
award puts them in the position el being over
paid $160,000. The amount of rook-euttmg 
was found to be much lees than that claimed 
by Conmee, nearly agreeing with theC.F.R. » 
remeasurement, although slightly in excess 
of it

Conmee end MoLellan have still another 
claim for damage» and extra» against the com
pany, bnt as the main issues have been decided 
against them it ie not known whether this 
will be proceeded with. The &se thus derided 
baa been the heaviest railway suit ever fought 
in Canada. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
hâve opposed it very strenuously from the fact 
that there are six or seven suits of a like nature 
pending arainst them, the result of which 
would probably be decided by this ease. \ 

Tbe arbitrators were: Judge Clark, Judge 
Sinclair and Walter Shanly, M.P. For their 
labors these gentlemen received a little over 
$9000 between them, or $3000 each. The 
plaintiffs, solicitors and counsel were: D. 
McCarthy, Q.C., B. B. Osler, Q.O., and D. 
Macmaeter, Q.C., Montreal. Tlie solicitors 
for the company were Wells, Maomurchv & 
Co., who were assisted by the following ooun- 
sel: C. Robinson, Q.C., 8. H. Blake, Q.C., 
and George Tait Blackstook.

TI» bill for shorthand reporting 
heavy one, amounting to 
$4000.

CADETS AUD EBISOU OBltlCIAIA.

Itm
be had always contended pay

new to pay.
NoW then let ns see what the above mean». 

Tbe Globe property has a frontage of 34.10 
feet on King-street which is block paved 
under the local improvement system. They 
pay annually $1L96 for this work of construe- 
tionjabd get a rebate of five-eighths of amill on 
the dollar iu consequence of the local improve
ment. In 1885 this rebate amounted to $22.58, 
iu ]S86 the easeesment being higher, the re
bate would be correspondingly larger. But 
taking the figures for 1886 as a fair average 
the (Hebe’s account witli the city stands thus: 
Local improvement tax 
Rebute of 8 mill........

\

its consideration wee

book a left
conçue-

... $11 96
A.declared,

declaration
a near

.810 62 
rm as

Globe ahead of the city yearly....................
When Tlie Glebe uses such a harsh te 

“robbery” should it not first coloniale‘what it 
honestly owes the city oil the rebute an
nually.

defend-
award Aid. Rogers, whose scheme together with 

those of Aid. Boustead and Mr. Galt, had 
been thrown overboard by the committee, 
moved,that the matter be referred bank be
cause the scheme recommended bad not been 
sufficiently considered 
fully understood. Aid.

Ufa. AVDITUHS A.V/> A VMTOItS.
THAMES’ Q RAT IT VDE.

"IT liai I be gperlal Ones Hove I» buy ef the 
Kexiill»- Ones- Work.

Below will bo found a letter from the city’s 
special auditors which explains itself :

Toronto. Aug. 21,
James B. Boustead, Esq., Chairman of 

_ . fini Committee.
Windsor, Aug. 25.—Chief of Police Bams Dux* Sir: Please find enclosed statements 

arrested a man who has been living here for IImJsl Iffli™"’ Quarters
the past two weeks on the strength of tlie * We alaoenclose statement of arrears, $499.31. 
fact that he tallied with the description of April 9,1887, tlmt donot nnpeer lo hm tai 
one Emmanuel Myere, charged with mûrira- Mo^ri^l?rate4d to Ji.,,r0<,t ledee" 
iug his wife in Jackson, Mi*. After the ar- YoesriUnotice 12 Rolyatatraet,$130. andSl 
rett the man confessed bi, crime. The mur- bSeJ
der took place in February last. Tbe girl wae tncesh journal, but we don’t seo them in the
!rhi?;V£‘U,d ''VTh. ™ “Wototeothere alluded to thl, only It
They had been married three years. Ha was {n€muistent with the dt, auditors’ re-
extremely cruel to her, and on that account port of Aug. 8. 1887, to the Mayor and City 
they separated about four months prior to the Ce«noU. Yours obediently, wiiron, 
shooting. Subsequently a son of Myers, by a Jambs Crosbik.
former wife, fell ill and Mrs. Myers returned The Executive received this letter yesterday 
home to nurse him. Oil bi» recovery she pre- and decided not to go into the consideration 
pared to take her departure again, and Myers ol until afotnre meeting, 
bellied her to pack her trunk and said he 
would go pert of the way with her. As she 
turned to leave the house be suddenly drew a 
revolver and shot her, tbe bullet passing 
through her lungs and lodging in the liver, 
inflicting a fatal wound.

Immediately after the eliooting tbe murderer 
disappeared, and although the polioe made 
diligent search to discover his whereabout» 
tliey failed to locate him, and it waa thought 
he had ended his life by jumping into the 
river, which runs by his bouse. Instead of 
committing suicide Myers made tracks for tbe 
south, where lie lisd been np to the time be 
arrived in Windsor. He looks and acts 
tike a lunatic, and while living in 
Jackson was regarded as half crazy, be
sides being of extremely jealous end 
q iarreVoene d snnsitiem. He is over six feet is 
uelglit, stooped shouldered, grizzly gray hair 
and whiskers. He ia owner of four houses and 
lots in Jackson, and a short time before he 
murdered his wife he stated to neighbors he 
would send her to eternity if she did not sign 
off her claim to the property. It is probable 
he will consent to return to Jackson without 
tlie formality ol extradition, az he is com
pletely broken down in health.

and wae »qe
Boustead, whose 

ie like* said 
that no one could «ay it had net been ru», 
qiently considered because It waa an old one, 
while Aid. Defoe contended that ont ai 
oourtesy to the committee the renort should 0 
least be allowed to go to the Council. But tbe 
matt* was referred back.

The petition of Robert Hay and 4000 others 
that the, lioenaes of the seventy-four decapi
tated liquor sells» be extended raised a tittle 
breeze. It w»e decided to let She on the 
table, tell the matter waa reconsidered when 
Aid. Defoe urged that it be sent ’ to the

were 12,000 people who said la* 
January that they don't want taloons I” ex-v" 
claimed Aid. Maciionald, as he moved that the 
committee recommend to the Council that * 
it. inadvisable to grant the prayer of thepeti-

police protection for to-night, after 
being assailed»ast night, and waa only award
ed four men who only arrived in the usual 
way after tbe storm was over.

Dr. Gale, who is in attendance, has refused 
to allow several of the injured ones to be re
moved to-night.

There is great indignation felt over this out
rage. The ringleader waa fully recognized by 
several persons and it ia said will be arrested. 
Commissioner Coombes will remain over and 
push the prosecution.

HEATER by HiaruëBon.

this*
A MURDERER FROM MIVHIOAlf.

1887.Esmaanl Mvers, Accused of Will! Murder, 
Arrested at Windsor. Kxeeu-

to bear the 
have to suffer

Council.
“There

A ««lit eu Teraulay-street Lust night Re
sult* lu a Itrokeu .Vase.v>

Wm. Sutherland, aged about 83, nn en
gineer by trade, ia the caretaker of the Ellie 
Block, southeast corner of King and Yonge 
street», and John McFall la the en
gineer on the steam-haige Reliance, 
which wee yesterday lying at the Water- 

Until last night they 
wore fast friends, but to-day they are enemies. 
Yesterday morning McFall called twice at 
Sutherland’» rooms in the top flat of the build
ing, and after he went out the latter remarked 
to bis wife that McFall’s boat wa* going away 
reeteriay. Sutherland had hia dinner at 
iome and the two were together in the after

noon and evening drinking.
At about 8 o’clock John Robinson, 60 

Edwari-street; John Fletcher, 64 Edward- 
street, and Thomas Burns, Teraulay and Elm 
streets, heard a racket on Tersnlay-street, and 
running towards it found that one man had 
another on the ground and waa trying to kick 

the life out of him. The under man 
waa Sutherland and Hie other McFall, who 
ran away aa he saw the three approaching. 
Sutherland wa* found to he badly hurt, 
so he was put into an express wagon 
by tbe three men and tllken to bis 
home, where Dr. Sweetnam attended him. 
His body was bruised and his face bore every 
evidence of having been kicked. Both eyes 
were blackened and tbe bridge of the nuee 
broken so that the bones protruded. Suther
land declined to say how the affair nccured, 
but promised to explain it to-day. Robbery 
could not have been the motive. Sutherland 

and his watch wa* safe, 
ran away he must have pro

ceeded straight to the Reliance. The police 
were notified at nearly 10 o’clock and Sergeant 
Carr of No. 8 Division started to find him, 
which he did at 1L30 in his bunk oil board 
the Reliance. He waa taken to No, A

*

»

turn.
, “And there’ll be 20,000 next January P mi* 

Aid. Fleming.
Aid. Defoe Wanted the matter submitted te , 

a sub-committee, but Aid. Macdonald’* motion 
was carried*

When the consideration of the draft bylew 
to authorize the assessment of 1887 and to 
strike;the rate came up there wae a long dis
cussion on the important question of whether 
parties paying tax* on the loenl improvement 
plan could be neeeseed for general roadways 
and sidewalk repaire, as the . bylew propose» 
they shall be.

Aid. Defoe moved that before such an 
action be taken the city obtain the opinion of 
Mr. O. Robinson, Q.O., as to whether it 
would be legal. He wa* supported by Aid. >* 
Macdonald and others, who urged that br . 
doing as waa proposed tbe oity would repudi
ate it» agreement made jn* the citizens 
when the local improvement plan 
operation. The proposed wa 
held, would be highly illegal.

City Solicitor McWilliams would not father 
tbe byfauriod Treasurer Harman said that he 
had drafted it, but* would not be reepoueibla 
for its legality. Finally it waa decided that 
the matter should be relegated to a committee 
consisting of Aid. Carlyle, Denison, Defoe and 
Boustead, tbe Mayor and the City Solicitor.

)works wharf.
)

An East Bn» Factory Burned.
Yesterday morning, between 4 and 6 o’clock, 

a fire was discovered to have broken out in a 
concrete factory at the foot of Blong-street, 
Mat of the Don. The Bolton-avenue section 
of the fire brigade we* tbe first to arrive, but 
until the Berkeley and Wilton-avenue sections 
>ut in an appearance there was not sufficient 

to reach the nearest hydrant, 800 feet dis
tant. The firemen were unable to save the 
building, and it waa totally destroyed. It had 
only been recently erected, and was the pro
perty of a company of which Mr. Thomas 
Bryce is president The damage is estimated 
* 810,000, partly covered by insurance.

Tire» Fires Festerday.
Yesterday afternoon, about 4.30, a fire 

discovered m a framed shed at the rear of 657 
Queen-street west The premises are in the 
occupation of Mr. T. A. Wilson, flour and 
feed merchant and were stored with straw, 
hay, etc. Tlie fire spread on each mde, and 
the sheds of Mr. Mclmerney, furniture dealer, 
and Mr. R. George, baker and confectioner, 
were soon ablaze. The three sheds and their 
contenta were destroyed, the damage being 
estimated at $600.

In the evening there was a great blaze
through the firinginf ames» of sharing», bark
peelings, and rubbish in a cedar-block yard 
between tbe Canadian Pacific Railway round
house and King-street west Tbe flames shot 
up and illuminated the district round, creating 
considerable excitement Tbe damage is not 
serious.

BORDS or Hit VALUE. between 88000* mid

Mew Gravesteen A Fell et Mew Xerk 
Worked Ike Market.

New Yobk, Aug. 25.—The cloud which has 
been hanging over the stock market for some 
days turned out yesterday to be the embar
rassment of Groves teen A Bell, stock brokers. 
The firm have been borrowing money largely, 
and have given bonds of the East and West 
Railroad of Alabama as security. These 
bonds have been quoted around 110, and Tues
day night closed 109J 
be simply fictitious and yesterday, after a loan 
was called on the firm which they were 
unable to meet they were ordered to be sold 

Nil buyer could be found for 
the bonds although they were offered doym to 
65 by the chairman. At the office of the firm 
neither member could be found and it was 
stated that they would not return to the office 
until to-day.

Àte ke Welcomed by Ike Beer pi leu Com
mittee aa Tfcelr Appreacking Visits.

A meeting of the Reception Committee of 
the City Council wee held yesterday afternoon, 
when there were present Aid. Piper (chair
man), Carlyle, Frankland, Harvie, Woods, 
Wiekett, VerraL The City Clerk forwarded 
to tbe committee this copy of a resolution 
which had been passed on August 10 :

That tho Reception Committee be authorized 
to offer to the membera of the American Prison 
Association on their visit to the city In Sep
tember next a drive around toe city.

The committee briefly discussed the mat
ter, and arrangement» will be made for giving 
effect to the resolution.

The chairman announced that Captain 
Clarke's cadets from Guelph, consisting of 
176 girls and 75 boys, in Highland costume, 
would arrive in Toronto on Sept. 1, end give 
one of their edmirable calisthenic exhibitions 
in the Mutual-street Rink. The performance 
would be under the patronage of the Lieut.- 
Governor and the Mayor, and Aid. Piper sug
gested that the Reception Committee should 
meet them on their arrival at the station and 
rid them welcome. The proposal was approv 'd 
of, several of tbe committee speaking highly 
of theee cadets and expressing their intention 
of complying with the chairman's proposal.
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and

vVbid. This turned out to into
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, THE I VES rA JLURE. were Mr. Robinson, 
The Exe— 

afternoon.
’had no money ai 

When Mc*allfieewtleeal Developments Expected Before 
leas.

New York, Aug. 2p.—It ia reported that 
more of the books of Henry S. Ives & Co. have 
disappeared. Sensational developments are 
expected. It is said that books of the Dayton, 
Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway, which was 
controlled by-Ives À Co., are missing. Bonds 
of the road to the amount of $1,260,000, which 
were ordered to be retired, are alleged to have 
been used by Ivee A Co. as collateral on which 
to borrow money. It is also stated that the 
txxjks of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Day- 
toil Railroad, covering tlie period iu which 
Ives and his associates claim to have been 
given authority to issue and dispose of S1U,- 
000,000 preferred eteek, cannot be lound.

COLOROW CORRALLED.

A USB PERCE CASE.

It wm test glace 1* Settle Ike
ere* «eats’ Worth ef Land.

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—A peculiar case will 
up at the fall session of tbe High Court 

ot Justice, Quebec Ben* Division. It ap
pears that a farmer named Thos. Wood» of 
the Township of Huntly, Carleton County, in 
building a tree fence encroached on tbe 
property ft a man named Geo. Rivingtoo, 
who ordered Woods to remove tlie fence. 
Woods refused and Rivington had taken ac
tion in the High Court of Justice 
covery of the disputed property. A surveyor 
wes engaged to determine the correct line 
between the two prdperties and it was found 
that Woods had encroached on Rivington’s 
property to the extent of the one hnndred atid 
twentieth part of an acre, which, at a liberal 
valuation, is worth 82 cents. This is the 
property in question and the cost» in the 
will probably mount np to about $1000.

C1BCUMBXASTIAL EVIDERCB.

, poet 7^~
From

<} at town
come anleaser on Ike Increase.

Edward Gunning, 214 Gerrari-street east, 
was arrested last evening on a warrant pro
cured by his mother, whose information goes 
to show that he ia a dangarou* lunatic. . For a 
long time peat the young man has betrayed 
symptom* of lunacy, but latterly they have 
developed and become dangerous. The over
crowding at the Provincial Lunatic Asylum 
renders it necessary to locate in the jail many 
who should properly find quarters in the insti
tution designed for the treatment of euch 
_____There has been of late a marked in
crease in the number of lunatics chargeable to 
tbe city, ______________________

old- rat was seen ir
fattention. 1 

gone, hi» tail

and carefully, am 
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He was evidem 
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SS&A Préposé» Campers’
With a view to having the Island campers 

organized eo that next year they may stick up 
for their rights when perhaps another effort 
will be made to prevent them locating their
canvas houses, it ba^been deeffied to call a

ioty's Pavilion at Hanlau’a Point, the use 
hi* the Doty Bros, have kindly given 

It is proposed to call the organization 
"Tlie Island Campers’ Association.” • It is 
thought that by calling » meeting now, just 
before the campers leave, the association will 
be much stronger than if organized ia the 
winter or the early spring.

I nerallThe Exhibition Address te Ml» Bxcelteney.
The Address Committee of the Joint Recopg 

tion Committee of the City Council and tbe 
Dominion Industrial Exhibition Association 
met last night in tbe City Hall, Aid. 
Frankland presiding. On motion of Mr. 
Frederic Nicholls and Aid. Ingham this reso
lution was adopted :

Moved by Mr. Frederic Nicholls, seconded by 
Aid. Ingham, That the suggestions In reference 
to toe nddrees to be presented to Hie Excellency 
made by Mr. Hill bo adopted and that the pre
paration of such address bo left with the chair- 
man. Aid. Frankland. It being farther under
stood that the address bo first submitted for 
the approval of this committee. It Is further 
understood and rwolved that Aid. Frankland 
present toe address In hia official capacity aa 
Chairman of the Joint Reception Committee.

Business Education.
The Canada Business University, Toronto, 

has just issued » new illustrated catalog whi* 
describes in an interesting manner the 
perior facilities poseessed by tbet institution 
for imparting such knowledge of tlie commer
cial and shorthand branches as will be oertain 
to materially promote tbe interest* of those 
who may require it. A copy will be mailed to 
anybody who contemplates a course of bnsi- 

, shorthand or typewriting.

for the re- ami
barked 
was »

toof ■[Min
ted the the old

dragged
tree.The Tie Chief Wishes Ie Have n Talk 

With Ike While».
Denveb, Col., Aug. 25.—The following 

“Gleuwood

i

At the Thee 1res.
A large audienoe laughed at the eomiealitiea 

of Sol Smith Russell at the Grand last night. 
Matinee to-morrow afternoon.

“ Michael Strogoff "at tbe Toronto to-nigbt, 
to-morrow afternoon and to-morrow night.

The attraction at the Toronto, all next week 
will be James A. Herne’s “Heart* of Oak."

There wiU be nothing at the Grand next 
week.

message has been received here :
Springs, Col., Aug. 25, 4.16 ».m.—To Gov. 
Adam, Denver : Major Leslie baa Colorow 
corralled with two hundred bucks. They 
want to see big white man, and won't talk to 
cowboy whites; want little fight; soldiers most 
go back or have little tight Kendall him only 
52 men. This is positive. All other informa
tion on this point is false. (Signed) F. M, 
Rkabdon, Bng. General. ” . „ .

Later.—-“Pleasecome to Glenwood Springs 
immediate]#, even if requires special, to n,eRt 
General West and County Commissiunets 
Gregory end Reynold*. An emergency exists 
whi* requires your prewnoe thereat once.’

of hisTkc Billy Tare Beaekes England.
London, Aug. 25.—In tlie House of Com- 

eons yesterday Sir Henry Holland, Colonial 
.Secretary, replying to Sir Henry Tyler, said 
ke bad no information that Sir John Mac
donald, the Canadian Premier, intended to 
ask for British troop* for service in Manitoba, 
knt ho was not prepared to ray that under no 
eiromnuteiioes would Imperial troop# support 
tlie local force*. Each case muet be lodged nn 
il» merits. The announcement was received

Allege» Breakers If ike U«ssr Law.
Yesterday morning there were no lee* than 

forty person* summoned for contravention of 
the Licence Act. Tbe chargee were preferred 
by Inspector Dexter, but only one cate was 
gone into. Mr. Murdoch, counsel for some of 
the defendants, objected that substitute 
magistrates for tbe Police Magistrate hadno 
power to proceed under the statute. The
thi^Zwterij’c^ri’ for1 a week/Jmh the Jobnstono-were flned $1 and coats each for 
eWtoîi “that of Pauline Davis, 2 Shep- playing: baseball near the Union Station m- 
ïïri&FVbo pleaded guilty and was flnJd stead of attending their hacks. The.r excute 

v was that they were practising for a contest
whilst their custom was alack.

Henry Hunt Menernbly Aeqnltle».
Yesterday, before tbe Police Magistrate,

Henry Hunt, a Balaclava hero, wae acquitted 
on the charge of feloniously receiving silk 
handkerchiefs which had been stolen from 
Messrs. Ogilvy fc Ca’s warehouse m July.
Mr. Douglas, Owen Sound, deposed that he 
bought some of the handkerchiefs in question 
from Hunt in May and the remainder in June 
laet—a month before the above robbery.
Hunt was discharged witlywo stem upon Ins 
character. __________

Hew * Hell Woman Is Alleged Ie Have 
Fired a House. Seeere year M?The Ottawa, Aug. 26.—Mrs. Gamache, wife of 

a laborer in Hull, P.Q., bas been arrested on a 
charge of incendiarism and remanded for ex
amination. The charge is that she attempted 
to set fire to the house of Police Constable 
Rorott at Littlefarm* on the night of Aug. 23.

The manner in which she is said to have 
done so is peculiar. Rogott’e neighbors noticed 
flames issuing Irorn the roof of his house while 
be aud his family were m bed and promptly 
extinguished the tire, when it was found that 
the silk top ol a parasol had been saturated 
with coal cal, pinned to tbe roof and ignited. 
Part of the parasol was not burnt and was 
identified ns belonging to Mrs. Gamache, who 
waa then arrested. No reason is assigned lor 
tlie act. _________________________

*6
“The mother may forget the child 

Tluit »ml|es see sweetly oe her knee; 
But I’ll remember thee, Glencafrn, 

And all that thon hast done for me."

Tira ftMlN HrauM.
Alexandria, Aug. 28.—The Duke of Con- 

nought has invested the Khedive srith the 
Order of tbe Bath, ae » jubilee token from 
Queen Victoria.

Playing Base kali In ike Wrong Price.
Five heekmen—John Phair, Francis Glenn, 

James Gilchrist, Edward ' Phair aud Willie 31Outside the grove, in the pleasant Village 
of Selkirk, before the picnic, a procession was 
formed and Dr. Muntagne, Mr. Oostigau, Mr. 
Rykert aâü Dr. Ferguson, Senator Merner 
aud Senator MacCallum, who had driven over 
from Duiuiviile, were escorted by the bands 
to the park. Mr. Costig.-m left for Ottawa 
immediately after the picnic.

with cheers.
f ERROR AL.Boulanger Will Net Visit Meseew.

x WARSAW, Aug. 25.—The extreme Russian 
neu-Slavisto liave shown a desire to invite 
Oen. Boulanger to visit Moscow, but they 
have been warned by the Government that 
f-.h a step would not be tolerated.

1
= Dr. B. Henderson, at nithroy. Is at the Queen's.

Mr. Jas. <;. Ooddard, New T wk, Ie at tee Queen's 
Mr. J«a Cooper, Glasgow. Scotland, I» at the QaearikThe Uallawllla lln-fUnrr Zlt—a,    ■ .ggSSSSisKgSaBowlin» Tournament to-dsv.
Mr. T. W. Dobble, Tltoonburg, tost tbe Welker.
Mr. I. e. Walker, London, I» at the Walker.
Mr. I. A. Fletcher. Woodstock, Is at the Winter.
Mr. W..Diaper. Winnipeg, Is at the Walker.

^Mr. 8am Email and family, Cincinnati, O., are at tea

A Eehooner Ashore.
Watertown, N.Y., Aug. 25.—The barge 

Minnie Francia, consort of the steam barge 
Freemason, aprang aleak when about ten 
mile* from Stony Point, on lier way down 
Lake Ontario last night. She becau 
ageable. The crew waa taken off and she wa* 
cut adrift. She went ashore at tbe mouth of 
Sandy Creek.

Fertile»*»’» Cheap tilery.
The Campers' Lest Panule-

Tbe last campers’ parade of this season will 
take place on Sunday at 11, when the dwellers 
in tente will gather at the lagoon bridge and 
mar* to Doty's Pavilion, headed by their 
band. The service will lie conducted by Mr. 
IL C. Dixon.

Thirty thousand medals of one kind a»d 
60,000 of another kind are being made by s 
Vienna factory for the Bulgarian army. 
Measured by medals, Bulgaria rate, as a 
great European state. If Ferdinand would 
siroplv his army with 90,000 of qninn’s flannel 
shirts instead of cheap medals they would ery 
out: “Long live Ferdinand.”

«a»elbnll»m le Ike Far Nortk. '
Minneapolis, Minn,, Aug. 25.—A Winnipeg 

special says letters from Frazier and Stewart, 
dated Fort Cinppeway, July 5, state that they 
reached that point after many hardships. 
Forest fires liave been numéro* and destrac- 
tivei The destitution at Fort Cliippeway last 
winter wa* terrible, and several caws of 
nibelism are reported. One old woman at 
Little Red River admits having killed and 
eaten her whole family. Starvation and can
nibalism are algo reported from Mackenzie 
City. ___________________ '

The Pereecele» tries.
Odessa, Ang. 25.—In consequence of the 

mmexatiou of Tcganrog and Roe toff to the 
TVhi Coeeack district, tbe Jews residing in 
tboüe pieces have been ordered to depart for 
ïther parte of tlie empire. Many of them will 

igrito to America.

CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE.

j?;s?vn.rwoSi,M"vtn ”7"to

*° °Wprisoner6^etotA°Troope are pursuing

ie nninan-

A flpartauue’s Grievance.
Ottawa, Aug. 25.—Farmer» down the Ot

tawa, especially on the Quebec side,'are caus
ing some annoyance to sportsmen by setting 
up a claim to the waters of tbe beys pointing 
their lands and charging for the privilege of 
shooting. This/it ia claimed, they have no 
right to do, as tlieir land tide only extend» to 
high water mark. They also set np claims to 
the islands in the river and for some of theee 
ss much as $25 is said to have been charged a* 
rent There are a number of little bay» whi* 
are much frequented by duck and other wild 
fowl in tbe fall which Ottawa aportsmen bave 
been accustomed to visit, and some trouble 
may occur if the farmers persist in tlieir pre-

1 A Slay 1* ike Sharp Case.
Whitehall, N.Y., Aug. 25.—Judge Pot

ter baa granted a stay in the Jake Sharp
oaaei ■ ___________

Hoe. Wm. McDougall, Ottawa, ta at tee Baatia. 
Mr. B. Hay, Ltatowel, Is at tee Palmer.
Mr. Thos. L. Clark. BoHslo, Is « tee Pahesr..
Mr. I. H. Thompson, Belleville, Is at the Palmar. , 
The Ltatowel Cricket Club I» at the Palmar.

Suckling, Cassidy * Co. advertise the «ale 
by auction, at their warehouse, on Wed need ay, 
Aug. 81, of tlie salvage of the Granite Mills 
of St. Hyacinthe, which were partially burned 
a abort tune ago.___________________

Detectives «net tiàïëh This Ttalef.
Our detective nsfl Is Toronto raak* 

la Canada, and seldom aay criminal oecspes their 
dutches, though last now a popular thief Is at targe- gags-s: varawdine-don't lee him csteb “yea” Get your runmeet 

pfeMW Be. MIL mum *

Alls» Bollard Mils seven Meeewetl Jack- 
te»* or Heroes for *Sreels' else l#-ee»t El 
Petit* pur 8 reel»._______________ *88 ir

UNITED 8TA TES SEWS. _________ Arrive!».
At Qneenstown : Nevada, Celtia.
At Southampton : Elder.

HtoBta uul lira
It was hi* Erst silk haL Re hsd bought It that after

noon st Drieen's. Hs went to the theatre, walked up 
tee stale with the handsome -plug on. g*sed proudly

Three Tears Ie Feeiteetlary.
At the Polioe Quart yesterday William Cole- 

ebaqred on remand with robbing 
Patrick ,T CaMY of a gold watch on Chestnut- 
street in April last. The Moused pleaded 
guilty and admitted three previousoounotion* 
—sixty day. m jail, eight months in tbe CWe- 

Prieou and two years iu penitentiary. 
Hi. Worship now wnlenced him te three
yea» in Kingston Penitentiary-

j Per Opera, Field and Marine Cleseea 
Telescope*. Aneroid Barometers, There 
ewereten*. ole., etc., ge te Footer’s IF Ml»#»The First National Bauk of Dansvllle, N.Y., 

olosed Its doors yesterday morning.
The Cartwright fond, which hi* caused so 

much bloodshed In Marion county. W. Va., has 
broken ont again.

John Myriok, colored, who outraged a while 
woman. wa»1yn*ed In Henry county, Ala., by 
100 people of hie own race.

Dr Jamee Kenyon, a prominent physician at 
Ceutreville. Mo., waa ass* ailed by three un
known men and fatally injured.

.

Slabbing Affray at tendon.
London, Aug. 25.— Durirg a scuffle on the 

Hamilton Road, near Rectory-street, last
William 

blade

»man was elthe best
Fair ned «eel. With

I?—1 Weather fur Ontario:
VL \ winds, shifting to northoaotoriy; fair, 
L3MCicoei wtathsr, foEowtd bv light rain tor 
night in tho oouthorn portion.

night John Ward wae stabbed by >
Rice with a Urge jackknife. The 
iwuetrated the lung and the wound is danger- 
_ _ , Rice, who i* a blacksmith, wae arrested 
aud reminded for a week.

was ».
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BLUE FACTORY PERFUMES,11 s^r;rz*isi|Sg|F'
2 CaptJ12?dam? là^Baît.The T.realo-Oalarlo Match Te-morrow.

I It begins te look as though as large an attend- 
mum will be preeent at the Ontario-Toronto 
match tomorrow afternoon at favored the Cap-

VKK «BOCK ETE QUARTET” BACK.

Beture el Senator Sherman end Parly 
Free» British Colombia.

Hon. John Sherman and his party reached 
Toronto faut night en route for home after 

; their trans-continental trip over the Canadian 
*h0*t Pacific Railway. They came down from Port 

Arthur to. Owen Sound on the Artbabaeca, 
and had a good run to the city. When the 
mil Ohio senator struck the Roeeln House he 
shook bands with Chief Clerk Noted, register
ed hie name, ordered a lemonade, and 
then elevated te hie room, where be

c*a\ 

4 Haiti
—| WORLD °*>ine does not work as we expected ; and that,

______■rtf-da-, however convenient and eien necessary it la
Pawl Ssretil to have the best machine methods that can
EUImÏuSt east. TORONT o be devised, there is no system whatever .Shat 

will enable us with safety to paglect the 
moral element in the problem. It would be 

pM »o nioe end handy, would it not!— if we eould 
= contrive a patent self-acting banking law, 

Which would alwaye operate like e perfect 
f meghimk jo that it would not matter whether 

the shareholders gave themselves much trouble

'thej
ll, V

tub cask or two scrhx-loviho
LADIBS or BOOBBSXBBriLLB.

- On
O A HD EE. 

1LO.•SESffit: MutualTo
SEVENTH RACK-Hendlcep Steeple 

purse 1600, of which $100 to the 2d. The

J. Harris' ch.h. Hercules, 8, by Mortemer—
M. T, Danaher's ixg. Referee, à.

asr*“*«suc -

w'" UVEA letter
w,Î

6

___ the Prevtnela
■A Fatal cetfle Bises» 

We «e* In

Interesting Tepics 
Beard efsr p

i BattY. Mr.The Orllllaa Beat the A Uriel la In «be CL. A 
Aeries—Wise Wins «he Bees

■eaten Arrives at San Francisco. 
Ysstsrday was Aeiulbshig end busiest day 

of the Ontario Kffld Àmeoiétiôâ ‘ matches. 
The wind was en impsevement on previous
jjyyjtehft 7* > *M*“. .î*VQ~“*'
Throughout the week the marksmen have 
been handicapped by the wind, as
the scores show, and have 
n#« A little tbeftit, but Old 
only laughed at them and blew all the harder. 
It tr to Be tioped he will let up during the 
D.R.A. meeting at Ottawa next week in 
which nearly ell the gentlemen who cracked 
their rifles on Garrison Common will take

:.±v.y::ih ct

Torontoa, athey have made some important 
nhiuuywi on their team and are in fine condition.

aid IS» Inspection.
The quarterly meeting of the Provincia 

Board of Health was resumed yesterday, 
under the presidency of Dr. Bee, the chair- 

The other members present were; Dr- 
Govern ton, Dr. Cassidy, Dr. McKay, (Wood 
stock), Dr. McDonald, (Hamilton), Dr. Yeo 
mans and Dr. Bryce, the secretary.

Dr. Govern ton read an interesting paper on 
diphtheria, especially in its relations to 'the 
lower animals. The paper was a report on» 
the subject by Dr. George Turner, and gave 
the result of a course of inspections made for 
the British Board of Health. Save ral 
were cited in which there was clear evidence * 
to show that diphtheria had been oosnmuni- 
ceted from the lower animals to human being* 
end vice versa.

The members of the board considered the- 
theory stated to be well founded, and ex
pressed an opinion that several throat „ 

pavaient with the lower animait 
would probably be a means, through con
tagion, of developing diphtheria in man.

Dr. Bryce read several communications 
from the village of St George with reference 
to e mill dam nuisance in that district They 
described the Woodville Pond as dangerous to 
health, and as the probable cause of an 
epidemic of malaria in the locality. In the 
pond were several carcasses of hogs, and an 
accumulation of weeds. It would cost about 
$1000 to clear the pond. The residents of the 
locality asked the board whet power they had 
in the matter, and Dr. Bryoe read a copy ef 
bis reply, referring the correspondents to th< 
section of the act dealing with such cases. If 
was decided that the secretary should vieil 
the plaoe and give the benefit of bis advice. *

A similar com plaint was made with refer- 
to a mill dam at Canning ton. The i» 

spec tor of the Local Board of Health «sites 
the place, and reported that the danger wai 
over tor this season at least There wees 
difference of opinion among the medical men 
of She district as to whether Ibe mill dam wa» 
the cause of the outbreak of malaria.

There was considerable correspondence will 
reference to a glue factory at Rocheatervilla 
The factory is run by two ladies and is de 

ibed asagreat source of danger to puhlis 
health. The nuiaanoe had been dealt with be » 
the local Board of Health and a fine imposed 
by the magistrates. This, however, had not 
the desired effect, and the factory was still at 
work, causing incalculable danger. The build
ing ie a rough wooden shanty, and no effort 
has been made for the effective disposal el 
refuse. Decomposed animal matter was to be 
found lying around,and putrid stagnant metier 
saturated the flooring and earth around.
In a roughly constructed tank the refuse was 
allowed to accumulate lot days, or permitted 
to escape through an open dam or sewer. The 
factory is situated iq a thickly populated part 
of the village. The evidence adduced when 
the case was before the mag is 1rs ta was reed, 
showing that all the witnesses concurred in the 
opinion that the factory wae a source ol daugei 
end most offensive. One of the witnesses de
clared that he bed to take a “liquor” before 
every meal to induce him to eat, so powerful 
wae the effect of the effluvia upon hire. Hs 
was an employe in the factory.

Dr. Yeomans showed that the board bid 
power to deal with the matter end take com) 
pulsory steps to hero the factory

Dr. Bryce explained that there wars fresh 
AumTp^nABa jftgUfrd figUBfit tbo OWQtfl of tin 
factory (Misses Cyrille aqd Mary 
Proulx), but that they could not be 
owing to the fact that the ladies wea keepim 
out of the way. This resolution was passed!

That with the sanction of the minister an far 
vretigation be made under clause *6, Act ol 
MM, In the case of complaint from Hein ton 
burg, township of Nepean, regarding nuIsaacs 
arising from a glue factory situated Id Roche»

Dr. Govern ton asked if anything further 
bad been done with reference to the Toronto 

; Glue Factory. Dr. Bryce said he understood 
that the matter was brought before the Local 
Board of Health, and if they did not take 
prompt action, then the Provincial Board of 
Health would intervene.

private 
the said 
and for^

Btii.'..s as «• *•»!■)• 4* fit*
tie to look alMf the directors, or the directors to ISflUk Terr Hews.

The betting on the Loger remains much the 
may same as last week, with the exception that

reported*îame^and^been^^lrïven WF Ï 
Friar’s Baisses, who Is in the training reports 
us being on the walking list at exercise, con
tinua to be backed tor the Derby of 1888 at theaheradPrt1’«oT1^mnnecti0nnifcl1>'ta^Lae? 

there wee a strong commission in the market 
for the French horses, though the ground to eo 
hard in France that they will be forced to 
lave that country if they are to be got fit 

The Prince of Wales has so far in his racing 
career been mat unfortunate. His last piece 
of ill luck is that he has tried his colt file 
Falcon, by Hermit so poorly that In spite of its 
having coot him M00 guineas as a yearling, he

ly he has invested £6800 In the pur
chase of five yearlings,, which have, among 
them, only won two small races, value together 
£006. Now. out of these flve two are dead ; one 
has gone to the stud ; another, as stated above, 
ha Tseen given away a worthless to Porter, 
and the fifth to so bad on his legs that he prob
ably will,not stand training. Truly, a long list 
of woes.

Mr. Chaplin, the owner at Hermit who won 
the Derby so sensationally In 188S. and who 
has ban such a marvelous suocere tor the pat 
twenty years at/the stud, advertises that Her
mit. fn consequence of hto old age (24), will 
only cover flve maos this season, besides hto 
own few, and that at a fee of £250 per heed.
This Is the biggest covering foe everdemanded, »... ____.
but the rageTer him as a sire is so groat that the mineral 
all flve subscriptions will be snapped ua It to 
wonderful bow every mar# which to bred to 
him throws winners, no matter what their 
breeding.

aValsClub will be r 
l twelve, Who won from i 

last week, and a close and exalting 
therefore he leaked for.

» Pte 

13 Pto
user radlng so fond of because they premia you security 

Without th* trouble of looking after it, will 
not do to depend upon unlew you add to them 
the moral element in the problem of safety, 
which exists only in having thé services of 
honest and capable men. It 
pleasant, no doubt, to have your bank ma
chinery so fixed that it would run itself, and 
that nothing could go wrong. But “that Is 
not the way the old thing works,” aa you have 
often discovered, to your sorrow.

Still another illustration let ns present of 
the popular craving for what we call 
“machine” methods of gating things to run 

and to givens
sdetdent happens at she rifle belts, a valuable 
life is sacrificed, and up gore the cry that the 
butta must be placed where nothing of the

remained impregnable to all callers 
for the night. But hto throe companions 
in kraal were no* of such a retiring dispori- 
tiom Gen. J. S. Robinson, Ohio’s Secretary 
of State; Gen. C. H. Groevenor, Congress 

the 14th District of Ohio, andHon. 
Ama Towns end of Cleveland, remained below 
tor a while and talked freely to The World 
concerning their trip,

“Buckeye quartet" have traveled 
thousand» of mila since they left hero throe
weeks ago. In that time they have____1T_
Canada from Montreal to Victoria and bade 
again, traveling in the private ear “QueWo.” 
Montreal was of course a large and flourishing 
oity; the big bridge ova the St. Lawrence 
was a wonder. The Sudbury copper 
mina showed signs of great development 
Winnipeg reminded them of the smart cities 
in Wisconsin and Minnesota—wideawake, 
progressive and pushing. On the way to Cal
gary they saw crops of wheat abundant enough 
to fad all creation—“at tout all America," 
qualified Gen. Groevenor. The Cochrane 
sheep ranch» wae visited. Specimens of coal 
were shown them at Anthracite. Senator 
Sherman is an apart on eoal ; be pronounced 
the specimens excellent, and the deposits 
valuable. They found a beautiful park laid 
out at Banff ana a big hotel in course of con
struction. “ Honest John ” dipped hinuelf in 

springs and took a bottle of the 
water along with him a atonic. They saw 
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, Canada’s ex-Prsmier 
there, but did not converse with him. The 
mountain scenery along the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway was far superior to that along the 
U.S. continental roads. “I have traveled all 
them,” said Gen. Grosvenor, “and so bas 
Senator Sherman, but neither be nor I have 
“*° anything to he compared with your 
grand Rooky view»” The quartet spent a 
riiort time at Victoria, and then visited Port 
Townsend, Seattle and Taoonia, in Washing
ton Territory. These U.S. towns showed 
sign* of shrift and prosperity, bat Veneeuver, 
B.C., which they took in ou their way bask, 
wu not behind them in the matter of 
prog-roe. The party left the “Quebec” 
at R>rt Arthur, which wu aa im
portant point on aooount of its 
railway and water connections. “Tte Atha
basca, «aid Gen. Groevenor, “brought down 
30,000 bushels of grain.” They stopped five 
hours at Sault Ste. Maria The Saul! wu 
destined to be a great antre of trsde,and the 
canal eervia should be improved. Works of 
improvements were in progress on the United 
Statu aide, and the visitors thought Canada 
could not commence its panel too soon. And 
then on to Toronto,

The distinguished travelers cross ova to 
Lewiston on the Cbioors this morning, going 
straight to their Ohio homes.

“EXCLUSIVE AHD VEBEMEMT PAIX."

il....... -.'. .i.. 80
out! Soots........... ......... 29

«

\i then I 
"Union■SSSSsi.’SSw s Increase Feints.

Tlie Twmmeeh Laoroeu Club will crow sticks

iason, H. Willis. H. Lawson, W. Belt, A. Law- 
son. Ù. Walker. H. Bennett. B. Morrison. W. 
Morrison, C. Laogley, G. Keth: A. Brown, field 
captain. Weston’s team will be : 8. Large, 8. 
Hill, R. Jamieson, M. Smith, J. Large, B. 
Pritchard, K. Klerby, A. Heed, J. Blaney. J. 
Lee, L. Lemaire. ___________

16 therise Grenadiers11 •4
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1 S3."would be veryW* •*■» tha* A»* pHM mpbOtSp The 

Mali is thebest obe the cnmmeMlsl uniohtsU 
eus offer tor the oartyidg ool of the scheme 

tvs th* Mndt ei Canada to
It is. ae daub*, Mr. Wiman hints*» 

through the columns of The Ms» 
The Màll Iff

The1
4-ÎMihjfctt.

bsld.rmst
City,am. with the W 

morrow. T
ipt

Me STM That......
..........KSSSSaSSK

J Goldie, gX^ .^...

MB. Mr.pan.
the *The matoha that wound up the 

program yuterday were the “Gibson,” 
“Gxowski," “Revolver” and “Frodshsm,” the 
tut mentioned being the extra series. The
S£»e«rS5M ' The^ssT firing *« 

by the registrars who had a match 
among tbemselvre for money prisa sub-, 
eeribea by gentlemen ee the grosrade.

tit hero to 
lbs favored 

Tbs twin

stated tl 
North* 
Une eft

m::

have been ran-
trouble, A fetal Ui.»«»«** as »» # •

the Jay Bye Aa Against Tlase.
FrBEPort, Ill.. Aug. 25.—At Taylor’s Driving 

Park to-day Jay Eye See made a mile In 1121. 
The day wee unfavorable for speed and the 
track mis only » fair condition. The feat 
under the clroumetanca Is considered u mar-
YtlOCUL «

Trotting as Bingham tea.
Binghamton, N.Y., Aug. 24.—The race» here 

to-day were even better than yesterday's. 
Henry H. won the 2.37 race In the fourth hat, 
the third hat being declared no hat. u the 
judga were atisfled that the driver of Mabel 
8, wu not trying to win.

but that Th# Mail ts 
tltMi Th» CHohc

kind esn happen. Tha ffmti h. ra-rod, be
____________ u by The Mail protihmded, tbs expense what it may. But tie are slow to

fo to have a United States-Canadian Zoll- toalixe that the comparatively trifling «pense 
— - -ith machinery sueh U that by of paying a few tollable watchmen while the

was ear- butts are in uu would rendu accident aimait 
*4 «s. That saliverais wu admin- impossible. Let ns by aü 

isàtied hg 
to -TBs
at its various members tmda the 

control of Praseis. In the Parliament Prussia 
bad IT votes, Bavaria 6, Saxony 4, Wurtem-

».45th tbodi whichden*

mSi! •»»•»»»*•#*• 
...................................Seventh Hatch, “Batorle.”

pM is^e1 »u«ito.0fI^:

mating- Open to numbers.
No. A

Clue L (8) Range *00 yards. Rounds T. Posl-

ie p^R^eMh'B^tt....................

Telegra
ffin

have what 
“machine

tint arise, «eefi fried to the Province. 

General Wive™ medaL T^imnd hlghat «g-

ss& œhÆsrQener‘f’ “
n* Coumsl and 'V' Par- 
Oouncil consisted of deto- methods," u we call them, esn do for us. 

But recent events have shown to us that rifle 
butts must be eonsfcrotiy watched by careful
and* capable

theBit 4 In
Hummarla:

flP-. . . . . . .
smewvs w*«iffsii.«^M.i.i

I5®?::
2.37 theM

m sæHenry
Mabel

Score.Price.
1 Lt. RueeeU, Sown, mville RA...........
I 8tn*8ergt. T/MlUAeU. KG..............
Second vertu, restricted to the Pmtnee.

Th highest aggregate score in the tnd.4th.4th 
and Ath matches, tbo Klldngton Cep (value 
its» presented by Bklngton It Co. of London. 
To be won throe times before becoming the 

trig of th* perms u out holder, Hlghat 
Me 17A

Winner. ;
1 Carp. Marris. 13th Bistt.............. H*

Third vertu, own to the Dominion.
,th-

Prise. Valve.

while in use; that 
safely omit to 

dheet; that Ae moral element of safety, 
which ha 
and capacity 
must be looked sftor u well a proper bank
ing. lawn; and that the 
tnoUHci you eaa boy will not relieve you of 
the necessity at baring capable men to take 
ears of it, and enough of them so that they 
can do it easily and without becoming ween 
out, and tired, and sleepy, while on duty. Be 
maw liberal in using money in paying for men 
and you will thereby secure'better service 
than by neglecting men and trusting too much 
to machinery and what we oall “machine 
methods”

inner.
Steal» ef the Tart.

Mr. Cassatt's famous raa horse. The Bard, 
whHe improving in atrengjhjbq developed en

141 •••eeeseeee • esc* etrll.M
burg 4. Baden t, Hem 8, MaUeaburg- 

iak 4 and Ae other stata
151 i v f vv vsewrtv •*» «•»»»•# 

• gveesveeqeee »-• •ufvvvi.25Schwais» ■■
1 aah; total 88. 8» that it the proposed
seilverein ie carried out in Ameria on the» 
lines we «hall sw crated on' Aie continent a

kU 8ergt Goodwin, 13th Batt. 
11 Capt Brow, Grenadiers

B
14 Borfft Robertson,

v-s bnin the personal character 
of the men whom yon trust.

nma-t*iY 23SÏ '2.4$
BUckGargeUat week” throu^toflammation 

of the lungs.! W<seeeeeeeeee

SF..........
Dinah

gAJAtt..............
jJW Jmtow seaaeeeoa**»»*» 5 I,s

Ism. "

II furnish 
equal to

I Î"
«pensive railway prgpenew Pari law* a body ooospaad af rapro- 

eentotiva of the two contracting parti»*, each 
party being rapreeented according to its popu
lation. For each representative Canada shall 
have Ae United States will he entitled to 
about M. It Canada has one delegate for

The Wanderers' Tour Hewn East.
Will Shaw and F. C. Creighton ol Ae 

Wanderers' Bicycle Club returned to Ae city 
yesterday after a two weeks’ tour through 
Eastern Ontario to Montrai and the Ottawa 
Valley to Ottawa. Although the roads tan 
great many plena [op the Ottawa were very 
rough the scenery amply repaid the trouble of 
hard wheeling, the ride along the tow paA 
from Carillon to Grenville passing toe Longue 
Sault Rapide being aarticularly delightful. 
The club uniform and wheels were objects of 
groat Interest to toe habitants who turned out 
eu masse to view them. Fine scenery, fresh 

made the trip all that

Johnposai 440 yards. Rounds
*2“Is* *»•»»> Ante
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Y ***»*A»*etq 31
............ 22 EST!i•pealag of Ae «Aveuli at Albany.

Albany, Aug. *5.—After vexatious delay 
roused by severe rains the circuit races at 
Island Park were commenced to-day; sttend-

82S.61............................ ........................... Ti i

**.....................................................ri' i S4 4

: e « e

w.............«'S&^.1£h,,BauY:::::........

Lit Gray, G.G.F.Q........................
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creates 
York anI

! Bi30iaoa we vriU have this new Tariff 
Parliament eompoeed of 91 member», of which 
A4 win be from the United States.

"Whatever may be the ooaditfepof 
society, and whatever may bHba

Winner.

Oipt Bruce, R.O............ ,............116

Eighth Hatch, “Clheeu."

Score.

II
3-i

i
3
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that its29Caps Hood. Royal ffrote.... 

fltaSSgtKing,Mth Batt.. Capt Griffith,%th Batt....
6
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Bergen 
Vafltyr 

» Jessie.. 
Mareus

the German peoples, we think the scheme by 
which they carried on their commercial rela
tions needs only jo be stated in black and 
white to be pronounced ts utterly inapplicable 
to ti* state of Aiags on this ecotiaent.

the United States, will

Xueapa Atlrriag Agslaa. a
After à considerable slack time in matters

diplomat!* Europe is being Stirred spun 
about international pnhtiro Bismarokie now 
hack to bis headquarters, and very busy, so it 
■ said, The talk is that he will be sure to

way or
other to suit Russia; and to hatonro this he 
expects to get Russia’s engagement that hs 

of war between France and Germany she 
will remain neutral. Some are of the opinion, 
meantime, that Ferdinand may have a chance 
*f being allowed to «toy . in Bulgaria after all, 
merely in virtue to being let alena. Either 
One of several of the Powers ooeld put him 
out in short order, bot still none to them like 
to take the responsibility of the ooraplioatioses 
to which war then would lend,

Admitted that the outlook it rather peace
ful fa Bulgaria, that does not man the same 
thing *e between France and Germany. So 
tor'from that, suoh indications as 
that for Ai* time war is going to blow ova in 
the East to Europe, should perhaps advise 
ua that it i* surety browing in the Wat. At 
«11 events it is a prevailing impression that ft 
is Bismarck’# policy, long pursued,,td prevent

M^u5fm,ebd"UBe.. 28
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The Watkins Regalia Again Fast pen ed.
Watkins, N.Y., Aug. 24.—The north wind 

blew steadily all day, preventing the boat 
races. The wava were very large and an oars
man could nbt have remained In hi» she» a 
minute la Asm. The race#
9 a.m. to-morrow. Teemer 
probably row at Elmira on 
tow weeks.

Ttoi.''hHh"l2lit9M.

SECOND RACE—224 olao, paring; puree

Dr. West.............

P) The B.R.A. Heeling at the Capitol.
Ottawa, Aug. 25.—Arrangements tor the 

Dominion Rifle mateha, which commence 
next Monday are now about complete. The 
number of atria Is expected te be the largest 
era known and teams from every province 
will be present, ft It understood that with a 
view to encouraging the presaw of marksmen 
from Ae more distant provinces, lt will prob
ably be proposed at Ae annual meeting that 
toe Council should consider the advtaabUlty of 
having at lent oae match reserved exclusive
ly for members from the Maritime Provinces, 
Manitoba and British Columbia.

TBS BISONS BITE THE DUST.

Taranto 4, Bnffblo 2—Heeling ef the later- 
■aliénai League Postponed.

Buffalo, Aug. 25.—The Buffalos’ lability to 
bat Crane led to their defeat to-day. Nine 
actual hits, badly «altered, wu the Baflhlos’ 
batting score. Good fielding by the Toronto» 
Is evidenced by an errorlea game. The Bisons, 
though charged with two errors, fielded mag
nificently. The score ;

11
1908

15
Canada, much 
aqtaaM to «he creation to nq Tariff Partis 
mat, or Tariff CouhcU, which will take away 
from them the authority to regulate their 
peculiar tariff systems. There ere bcamd to be 
continual changa in Ae tariff, and this 
Tariff Councilor Parliament, or whatever it 
may be called, will have plenty to keep if 
occupied. It Will be a meet important power, 
daliboatiag on tfce most vital question» that 

nay government 
Th* German ZoUverein w»S conducted on 

She prl ample to rep. by pop Any aril rorrin 
in America must be conducted 
principle But w* may rat sseured that that 
reposa tati on is net going to be

4 111
5 6*2. Settle A« Bulgarian difficulty in

the Chemung In a

3 2 a16 ■ m,2 417 1 S 22,186 ¥tntf ' üàH,tHt'2Ïti'.2«»

THIRD RACE—221 clam, trotting; pane
Red»«

What W. H. Brelt Suffered-A Censplnlat
Against Chief Jisliee Baxter.::ig20 wise

Orillia, Aug. 26.—The Wlse-fleudaur raw 
took plaoe this .vesting about 7 o’clook. Hie 
water had bea lumpy all day, but towards 
evening crimed down and wha the raw wae 
pulled there was scarcely » ripple on It On 
the word the men got away tcgeAer. Wise, 
who wae pulling H to Gaudaur's 30, toon had 
half a length on Mm, but Gandaor settled 
down to work, overhauled Wise and ww lead
ing him at Ae three-quarter mile by flve 
lengths. After that Wise started to gain 
steadily and passed him at Ae mile, and from 
there to Ae finish it was a procession. Wtee 
won by abolit two lengths In the slow time of 
14.02 The Lallevllle party carried away about 
$1090. > liberal puree was made up tor Ae 
loser. ________

tie Slaadaar.
21 r-c18422 1 1 1 

2 2 8 
.*338 

3 4 4 4

! lone syntax and orthography, was read, 
mating to the Executive Committee

23
Owtelle21 at the

yesterday. It wss referred to Chief Justice 
Butor with the request that "he report 
upon it:

.18425 Lotta....
Tlmsi—22M-2.26,2261,227Ï.

m******
Governor Hill

Phfioeee 
Fleetateoa
WrihTT7

ad to nstrotting; pane ant
stag* : Open to members. Description of rifla, 
«lass L (M.H.I. Ranges, 500 and 600 yards. 
Number of rounds at each range, 7. Position, 
any. Highest possible, to 
Prise. Value. Winner.

office1 1
3 NO. 6 STAVFORP-gTRBgT.

Toronto, Aug. ft, 1887.
Cornier,

2 1
needed.! 0 6 2

3 3 4 
6 4 6
4 5 6

the To the Chairman of the 
City Council at T 

Honorable Sb: I beg mast ropectfally 
that you would bring my petition before your 
Executive Comity for a medicate the sentence 
past on me on toetndto Augtby 
Baxter—showed that your

ready for 
had left 1

oronto.
Score 
... 60

theTime-2861. 22M. 22M.

Racing at Saratoga.
Saratoga, N.Y.. Aug. 25.—The weather to

day wa beautiful and Ae attendance hilrly 
good. The attractions were The Equity Stake»

we may see

* i mtigisB-
s Qu^sgtcggjiaF^.^..^ ü

the
. 60plan is for Mr WTh* mûf

et the tore contracting partia 
to forego its independence and secure s fair 
representation in the Par liaient of the atha.
The Goman EaUroroia began its operation» 
wish a Parliament shot regulated the tariff. boA sides of Ae Oontinat being engaged iu 
That Parliamat rrednaHv took minor matters war at once. What he ia now scheming for, Mite control touf%ndShy turning the Zelll£ .hero ril things is aoA« chance to fighting 

rorein into an Empire. 8o the tasaleocy, say, frahee alone, without any Pnwer exceilt
_ _T]_____ ol s Pa-Aoerieau France rod Germany engage! And to lie is

in i»' the establishment at » pan- incomparably Ae strongest diplomatist to
Europe these times, probably enough lie may 
get his own way in A is respect. Of course 
the military of the war will be something else.

was com-
4 . 87 SESSHSSS

on the ebon, which hto caused your petitioner 
toharotoTâtqp r»rjwa£a-and^atoeto 
go to wont from Hortnott s vIIhdco—tneti do* 
cause your petitioner took hie one part he Wa

K 5 57
' =:B Haalan at Ha a Fraaeleee.

San Francisco. Aug. 25.—Heakui, the oars- 
mun. has arrived here and satis to-morrow for 
Australia.

The managers of tlie Manhattan. Athletic 
Club have investigated charges that Track 
Members T. 1C P.cgim. K. F. MacMahon, G. H. 
Godlc and K lUokey have participated in pro
fessional races. Mr. Kogan has reelgaed 
membership iu the club and will become a pro
fessional. Mr. MncMnhon wu found gouty 
of competing in a protossional ten-hour race at 
NeW London In May last, and Mr, God le wu 
cited to aopear oa Aug. 2* to show en 
he should net be expelled. Mr. Hieing

Seim

BWfiLO.6 5 d4d dd 4da.7

5 Pto Klmmerly. 49th Butt.I BSE
5 Capt J Adam, ltohBatt...

T. "7 for 2-year-old«. wen by the favorite, Loe 
it-* n a Angola, ana Tito Poatiiuntas Stakes for 3-par- 
8 8 0 0 old fillies, captured by Wary, ft was a good 

t l e day for the talent, u three favorites were sue- 
5 « 1 eessful. The result sure u follows:

8 2 4 0 4 0 Grtffln, c.f..
Jins m o »

j vi « 81
o 1 0 l « , 86... o o
o 1 l a « 0 »
IU i —.^ilLe... v l 
0 S[ 1 5 1 [Oreea, p.... 0 0
~i«te24~o|j TotaL......

ilbert »... 
iîtow.’cJ

1B 9 1
531»

& **li 55
0 3 8 0 
S 3 5 0 
1 4SI0 19 0

12 55 tFIRST RACE—The Equity Stakes ; for 2- 
year-olds; $26 eaoli, p.p„ with $790 added ; of 
which $100 to Ae 2d horse, and the 3d to 
save his stake ; colts to carry 100 lbs.; fillies and 

97 lbs.; winner of any race of the 
AUOO to carry 5 lbs. «tie ; maiden*

<86@Kteî5ft!ÎS| i 
fwffaataasc:-i:'^ssi.i

Albany. *6, Persimmons, 100, PeefWecp, *2 
And Geraldine, 102, also ran. Time—1.17J.

^*radlae *“•

13 & your p»t
K«r vehement pain from 

tfamr is a married

Rlckley, 8b.
WS::13

.R.A MS sha—that your peti- 
m wlA a family—end not54

iggEl y&S£“' ““lb0Ve WU1 meet Wlti

I â*n year obedient, hmnhl#

4Toft.........5317 \American Republic. . -
In calling on Oanariiana to decide SB thie 

question of oommereial union it* promoton aka 
ailing on them to decide whether Ae natural 
gsaarth to this continent favors the existence 
ad » huge, mrwieldly Republic, or of two 
ApgloSaxon nations working out Aeir dati- 
aia ce différai Aough somewhat parallel

o&ssssflsiejsaa ■

with Ae quarantine regulations at OrtiHA 
Isle and the recent enactments of the Demin , 
ton Government on the abject. Thera regu
lations are intended for maters of all shin 
coming from infected parts, as also all essai» 
on which during the voyage rasa of con tog 
ions disease have occurred daring Aeir trans
mit to Ae port of Qifrbec. The arrangement! 
were considered very satisfactory, ana effect
ual as » means of preventing the importation 
of disease and were being stoietly enforced by 
Quarantine Master Dr. Montirambere.

Dr. Bryce submitted an apifiendlx to th« 
report, dealing wiA an outbreak of a fatal 
diseew among cattle at Guelph. The disease 
made its appearance last season, ad caused 
considerable tom to owners of cattle. Several 

were also reported from the seme dis
trict of reeat date. From evidence gathered 
oa the subject Ae disease is behead to b< 
anthrax, sad proved toast virulent along th< 
flats of the River Speed. It was also shown 
that Ae disease was transmitted to human 
beings, end it was quite possible Aat some 
particular «périra of herb growing along the 
flats might have produced the anthrax ia the 
oatlto. It wa further demonstrated Aat the 
germs of the disease are very pernicious, and 
might, in fact, be transmitted by wool im
ported from eountrire where anthrax Is preva, 
lent. Dr. Bryoe had procured a phial to blood 
drawn from one of the animals which died 
from the disease, aad Ah it was decided to 
forward to Dr: Ramsay Wright for examina-

The secretory submitted his report on recent 
inspections made by him at Brantford ad 
Berlin, in boA of which plaça schema are 
being devised for providing a puldle water 
supply. At Brentford it was contemplated to 
secure the apply twin Blue Lake, tat this 
wa considered too big a undertaking by the 
Corporation of the municipality. Other 
schemes were promulgated, tat up to the 
promt Ae eitisens had not arrived at any 
decision in Ae matter. At Berlin a pomp»» 
had bea started to apply the town with good t 
and wholesome water, and as there wa an 
abandonee of this in the vicinity there wu 
no objection to Ae scheme, The report wee
^TheA airman and secretary were appointed 

delegatra to Ae National Oongrera of State 
Beards te be held at Wahington.

The chairmen saggy»ted that the secretary 
and himwlf should be authorized to wait upon 
Ha. A. M. Boa, Minister of Health, with 
reference to the memorial presated to him 
some time tina on Ae subject of milk in
spection, with the view of compelling, il 
necessary, local boards of health to provide 
for regular inspection of milk. The eugges 
tion wu adopted and this resolution passed;

Committee on Epidemics be In 
etructed to Interview Ae Minister of A< 
Health Department regarding Inspection ol 
milk supply for Toronto ana oAer cities It 

exists likely to be transmitted ^

13 5SS3S“.;.;.;.:-.y;.y. ;; : : : : : SSSSS*
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... The FMitora eg Tbiaas.
In its report Of Ae commercial annexation 

meeting at Shefford Moon Win, • Quebec, The 
Mail says:

la r
Editor World : In your report of the 

prohibition camp mating for Maday after
noon lut, you give the impression that I am 
opposed to the Scott Act, became it hto 
failed in Georgetown. I should like to say 
plainly that, while your report of my remarks 
» in toe main correct, yet I am heartily in 

favor of Ae Scott Act, and should resist to 
the utmost to my power aa being a public 
diauter, any attempt A its rspral.

Jams W. Pxdlxt.

23
6 Capt Newton, Royal Sato..... 42 
5 Gmr Sgt Armstrong, 1st 8.7.4 42 LtVanloon,37thBatt...7!?.. 62 

Chas Crowe,
m CAS ADA’S PATRIOTIC PISB.

They Will Wet Allow Them selva to he 
<'ought by the Yankees.

Ottawa, Aqg. 26.—Hon. Me. Toalei in 
conversation to-day expressed great utisfaj 
tion with his recent visit to the fishery 
grounds, and thought that Ae result of the 
season’s operations would not aly prove 
highly satisfactory to Canadian fishermen, 
tat would strongly dispose Americans 
towards the negotiation of a treaty by 
which they an again acquire Ae right 
of using our inshore fisheries. The Canadian 
eat* of mackerel ha about doubled A is year 
and priera bave advanced nearly 60 per oent 
and are likely to go higher. On the other 
hand the season has ban a poor one for Amer
ican fishermen, and most of them have gone 
home empty or with very small faro. There 
are at present eight cruisers employed and Ae 
servie* is beihg moet satisfactorily performed. 
WiA regard to the Behring Sa seizures he 
Aid there wu Do new information. The 
American Government wu now uting in 
ditea contradiction to what they promised to 
do last year wha Ae first vessels seised were 
ordered to be rrieeeed. As a matter of fat he 
believed the vessels had never been released, 
but were still at Sitka. At leut Ae Depart
ment had no information of Aeir 
release. Mr. Frater looks m «reliât health 
and appears to have" greatly benefited by his 
trip. He states Aat theorems in Ae Maritime 
Provinces are good. In fact, they have not 
bean better fur years. In Priare Edward Is
land the crops were rich ad the agricultur
ists were being abundantly repaid.

Sir Fred Middleton says he has never ex
pressed a opinion a Ae subject of his 
appointment u Commandant of the Royal 
Military College at Kingston.

It it expected that Sir John Will return to 
Ottawa on Friday or Saturday of next week, 
bot the date is hot certain.

Mr. H. B. Spencer, Assistant General Sup- 
erintendatt to the O.P.R., denies the state- 
mat Aat further ohangra in trains on the 
road will bo made u far at Ottawa I» con
cerned. He says: “We have taken all Ae 
trains off Ai» branch of Ae line Aat we in
tend to and it ia our intention to unit the 
public u much u possible in Ae convenience 
of the train service.”

The United States sod Canada Phosphate 
Mining and Fertilizing Company, wiA a 
capital of $900,000, bu bea formed at 
Hallowell, Me. They have purchased 200 
acres of mining lads near Buckingham and 
will commence work at once.

26
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Lt RuweU, Bow man rill»* E.A. M
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j There Is no doubt that had a rain storm not 
set In during Ae morning there would have
was1!*» greatest enthusiasm waà'manifested. 

rarely hu such an intelligent gathering 
farmers bea met withes that which

SECOND RACE—Free Handicap Sweep
stakes of *30 each If not declared out, with 
$500 added; of which $100 to Ae

G. 1W Pool's oh.h. Doubt 6, by St. Martfn-
Psrhape, 95............... .(Vinrent) 1

K. Corrigan’s b-m. Pari Jennlngs. a., ^106 ^
Summit static’» ctü g. Royal Arch, Ü106 G—•) 3 

Swift, 114, and Lottery, 184, also ran. Time— 
206.

Pools: Pearl Jennings $17, Doubt $14, field $26. 
THIRD RACE—The Pocahontas Stakes, for 

fllllra 3 yearn old, $60 each, h.f., with $1000 
added, tbefldto receive $200 out of the stakes, 
and the 3d to save her stake, penalties and
Î^ÏL Stovcito Kt Wary J5yyWarwick—Mary

Andersen, 110........................ ................(West) 1
E. J. Baldwin’s b.t Griotte. 116 .. ..(Murphy) 2
J. 5. Hoggin’s b.t Firensi, 116........(Hamilton) 8

Flageolet ta, 108, and Hypasla, 168, afro ran.
ftenzl $23, Wary $20, field $25. 

FOURTH RACE-Puree $400; entrance. $10. 
togoto2d hone; for horse» beaten qt 
toga and not having won a rice since J 
weights 7 lbe. below
W°K Jennings’ hit Maggie Mlbobell, 3, by 

Tom Ochiltree—Allie Slade, 95...( Taylor) 1 
A. Thompson's b.f. Uarlseima, 4,96 (WiUiams) 2

Llttroll 95. Modesty 166 and Beverly 106 also ran. 
Time—1.49.

Poole: MoggieMltobeU$29,field$M 
FIFTH RACE—Free Handicap Steeplechase; 

puree $460, of Which $100 to 2d hone. About It

Loughraa Sc Newman's chub. Abraham, a,.LacInltÆ’^M'iàô::»^ 2

M. Gorman’s b.g. Beechmore. a., 135.,<Phalr) 3 
Bruton 122 aad Breyfogle 122 ala ran. 

Time—3.00.
Poole: Abraham $46, field $42

29 OTHER INTERNATIONAL HAMER.
.......... 3002021 1 0-1)15*

^Batteries: ' Wood nU Moore,^Bske/y ad* 
Zimmer.

.........«feeie.SSfciSi
Newark..,.,............. «101000A04—fill 4
^Batteria; Tlteemb and Murphy, Btovay aad

At Syracuse: R. H. *.
WUkesbarra .J..».. AA10I01AJ-9 » 8 
Syraouee.......... ... 1 A0 00 1 3 3 9—8 7 7

Batteries; Jacobs and Cady, Dundee and

lino.I 30 2d horse, liSka iteoe it a momentous one; and Ae peo
ple to Canada will not be led u t ray from that 
latuehy fibs abterfufa that Messre. Wiman 
and BntterworA and The Mail and Globe are 
trying to palan ofL

The question at issue is not oommereial 
xmkat it is to* quation to Canada’s dissolu
tion as one to tbs nations to the earth. Of 
this fast tira Araaréen payera in Toremi

lutta51
and Stf-

8gt
50

eaeembled to witaera th# first Aot tor commer
cial union In tue Province of Quebec. The 
speeches were made in a large praee. In which 
A spacious platform had been erected.

NoAiug could have been more appropriate - 
than that such a meeting should have bea w 
held in “a large proto,” md Aat Providence 
should have throton cold water upon it

As it was in the beginning so shall it be i« 
the end. The agitation in Quebec ha begun 45 
in a grave ad will be taken back to tke place ^ 
from which it came, there to be interred toe- ta 
ever and even

5033
31
35
36
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Georgetown, Aug. 24, ’87.
'. 50

eifie.A Caras* In IBe Earthen aky.
Indianafous, Aug. 26.—The lasjeet comet 

that hu appeared in may .yean wae viable 
here last night in the northern sky. The out
line is somewhat dim, but is perfectly plain to 
the naked eye.

A «taras en tke Baton Pacific.
Denver, Aug. 28.—The eastbound Union 

Pacific express fell through a bridge at Sand 
Creek, ten mila east to here last night, 
Engineer Mratorton was killed and raverri 
others severely wounded.

HydrapheMa From a Fax
Dublin, Aug. 26.—Viscount 

who was bitten by a fox last Jsnusry, bra 
ban attacked with hydrophobia.

«< aged.50U
knife to 
Dominior

djira re
product «

WiA U

42| I'UJPtearea «me, to Ail fat Ae Wimsn-Butter-
worth combination are wall aware, tat ell of 
Aria are too oowwxfry and too apprehensive of 
disaster to speak plainly. They are rahamed 
to preach their own doctrine», and therein they 
are worthy Arty to the contempt to this nation.

’ } Trass to Hea, Met to Macklaevy.
A few days ago we took occasion to speak 

of th* prevailing tendency in Ae public mind 
to look to machinery and maehine msAods to 
.aesraimr safety from rarkrae dangers, moral 

iaL For instance, after some great 
railway accident, or aria of accidents, the 
cry goes Up that something must be dona We 
must do away with wooden bridgea, and have 
sUt qnr bridgra to stone or iroa. We must 
have the “improved patent” sir-brake, 
add Ae “improved patent" «Witch, which 
cannot by any possibility go wrong. Then 
dire sira* aad manager* may go to sleep ady 
time, happy hi Ae oonscionmess Aat they 
h*Vs provided against accident. That is— 
they have done what they eould in Ae 
way to material or maohraioal means of 
securing against danger. But the public 
Blind aforesaid does not, however, insist « it 
should eptm the adoption also of moral means 
of precaution, such as depend upon Ae char
acter, and fitness, and conduct to

tbaoeidrah tor instanoe, might have

Shelhasso.
Taylor. G.S.^.G.*?..

'SSaStiXOZn
4 Pte Wilson. 81st Batt..........!»
Five forty-nlnra counted oat.

.. 50I
. 50F46 national lengac teases.

sffi'1e!ph,a:....ioo,oooo«h-SB-1-

Philadelphia 000099906—8
^BgttorieK Getxeln and Bennett, Casey and

At New York: R. H. x.
}$$*$$?«*i$i$ I

Batteries: Clarkson ad Daly. Welsh aad 
O’Rourke.

64 At Washington: R.B.E.
Indianapolis.......11. * 0 0 0 00 0 1 0- 1 7 6
WoMagtoa............. 00 1200 09 0-3 7 6
^Batteria; Healey and Hakctt, Whitney aad

f 50
50

. 4» 11Bta19 at
50

A akerlage In Judges.
In n couple of weeks the fall circuits begin, 

but Ae courts an they are now filled bave not 
Ae judga to badle Ae butinera Ant trill 
tome before them. Chief Justice Cameron 
has bea removed by death, and Chief Justira 
Wilson bu informed Ae Minister to Justice 
that he will practically do no more work, 
certainly will not go on circuit This plaça 
boA Ae Common Pleas and Queen’s Bench 
Divisions without a head, ad laves only 
four judga to do Ae circuit work, with no 
one to remain in Toronto to hold single court. 
Baida the largely increasing assize work 
there are at the present time thirty-far 
election petitions to be tried. All of which 
goa to show Aat Ae present moment is mat 
opportune for making the new judicial ap- 
pointments. In fact, unless two appoint- 
mente are made right away Aere will be a 
block in Ae disposal to «ras Aie fall And 
When the new judges are choran it is to be 
hoped A at men of middle age will be çhosra 
in preference to men of yrart._______

*
Math Hatek,^«6lkeea.- ”

Second stage; Open to the 25 hlghat scores

Prise. Value. Winner. _ Score. 
$26 Prn-Sgt Harp, Q.O.R

y To Stf-agt T. Mttchell, KG............51
14 Lt Gray, G.G.F.G.....................  47

: Ogg, let BJ.A..........47
10 Lt ClarkeSfst Batt.........................44
10 Sgt S. Ralston, 37th -Batt............46
10 Ll Cartwright, <7A Batt........... 44

Tenth Match, “«UewskL"
Named after Col. Giowskl of Taranto. A.D.C. 

to the Quea, ex-Praldent of Ae association. 
Restricted to the active mfiifla of Ontario ;. to 
be competed -tor by Six officers, ha-commis
sioned officers or ma from ay battalion, 
brigade of fielder garrison artillery, or squad
ron of cavalry.

not 1res 
wiA Ik i 
rows Aei 
huddle in 
dfrad A

Bara-

» w
the scale; beaten

SU1
ti 111 iu

JOTXISOS ABOUT TOWS.

and Kelly.

The Canadian Order of Oddfellows had en 
enjoyable exciirslon to Ae Falls yraterday by

The moonlight excursion of Ae wholesale 
fruiterers wu held lut night, when the Chlcora 
carried a merry party at a Ae lake.

Mr M. Macleod.loral freight agent. Northern 
and Northwestern Hallways, bu been trans
ferred to the general offices. His aocosor is Mr. J. A. Toner. ”

The proposed Highland drill company of Ae 
of Setohtnd -1». .taking root. Above*60 

names have bean given in, and the eompany 
will soon be formed.

The Zoological Society is receiving valuable 
additions in View of the forthcoming Exhibi
tion. Yraterday several contributions were 
received from Philadelphia.

For trespassing on the railway St WestToWn- 
to Junction, Harry Smith. Joseph Alvinston 
and Henry Oldby were yesterday sent to prison 
for ten day* by J. M. Wingfield, J.P.

Yesterday Deputy Judge Robertson dis
charged William Smith, charged with stealing 
$1.76 from George Wools. Emrat; A. Dunn,
. har|ed wlA watch stealing, wa liberated on

Seymour, sentenced yesterday by Aid. 
Baxter to six math»’ imprisonment far keeping 
a disorderly house at 49 Queen-street east.hu 
bea admitted to ball In two sureties of $249

I wverl
?"

The■

At Cleveland: R. H. E.
Athletics................. ... 460 1 1 0 $90-8 16 8
CBatteries: Wejhing ad°MRUga.'jtoretion 

and Peoples. ?
At ClncinnaA a. h. e.

Meta................................  1 1 0 2 1 1 0 0 0-9 13 6

ad
Baldwin.

At St. Louis : R. B. E.
Baltimore............... 001003202-8 17 6
SL Louie......................  1 0238 089 6-14 29 $

Batteries: Kilroy and Trot t. King and Boyle.

Ina

0I panira * 
show a v
to A« Ai

|
Skirmishing.

Description of rifle. Chus I (SJ. Ranges, 100 
to 600 yards. Nam her of rounds, 6 advancing, 6 
retiring. Position, any, at all sangee.
Prize. Value. Winner.

1 $30 Royal Grenadiers........
2 25 13th Batt..................
1 20 Queen's Own Rifla
4 15 fith YoA....................
6 10 Royal Soots.........

Volley Firing.
Description of rifle, class I. (S.1 Ranga, 200 to 

400 yards Number of rounds at each range, 5. 
Position, 900 yards, standing; «00 yards, kneel-

BowHanover Berated by Baabarg.
Long Branch, N.J., Aug. 25.—A large at

tendance was preeent at MonmouA Park to
day to witness the racing. The features 
Included The Home Bred Produce Stakes for

i 18 4
**142 is the n

wt Atari
showing.

2-yar-oIds, wa^bj^Mr.^AyJ^^mrattb colt Now
whmhT<mtoto!^tohAeejK*gnat 

Hoover by the Colorado horse Baaburg. The 
racing was good throughout but the track wu 
heavy from rain. Following are Ae results :

îortladrs5tffit|.ï^^î Stocking,8

The agers
Chat
bea prevented by a efficient all-night watch 
at that point of danger—the bridge—which 
again might have been darned a necessary 
precaution in'view to u excursion train having 
to para at or near midnight. A small addi
tion! expenditure, to inters that telegraph 
operators, train despatch»», and switchmen^ 
shall never be kept a duty after they have 
become tired aad sleepy, would do more for 
the safety to trains than As laying at to 
Billions for iron bridges, also “improved pa
tent” air-brakes, switches, aqd such like. We 
ray too apt to think that we ea largely 
suspense wiA the care to capable men, If aly 
are are willing to .pay for manUinee ad 
appinwea to one kind and anoAer.whioh shall 
be sslf-aeting ad give us no trouble. Corn- 
panic* will stand any «pense, provided only 
that it will rid them to human rare and re
sponsibility, But this je a impossible nttoin- 

t; Aere ere some Aingt Ant we must 
have men to dm and that cannot wholly be 
Itolteeny self-acting machinery, no matter 
b*B ingeniously constructed. And if railway 
«animaia weald pay larger bills for wages, 
employing only the beet ma, and always 
enough of them for the work to be done, they 
eeald save immensely a Aeir construction 
rad renewal account for read aad rolling

In our handling to trank* and other finan- 
etal institutions we set sonwh^ng like Ae 
•ame tendency to ran to meebafiieal methods, 

we may oaff^tam. We frame a law for 
raforrinf raonAly report* from banks, ad 
Pten we have made everything all right and 
eight, begnond doubt. We have provided a 
H»ten Melf-Action machine» which rans ttee“$ 
rad raffasaeut to ail anxiety. But 

■start

As long ago a* the fall of 1881 the director
ate to the Mutual Union Telegraph Company, 
in a letter to 
Gould’s West 
made a rations charge against Mr. Erratus 
Wiman, Ae particulars of which will be found 
in another column. Since Mr. Wiman hu 
constituted himself a public eharoter 
ads in ooaneetion with a great pumioqoestion, 
it ia no more Aa right to ask his explanation 
of Ae charge, especially in view to the fact 
that but a few ma As ago telegraph matters 
with which he was connected caused not a 
little press comment in Montreal and else
where in Canada___________________

The complaint comes from the United 
Stata that Henry George is prepared to all 
out Ae Democrats, ad Aat the ProhibiIron
ists are bound to beat the Republicas, deal 
or no deal. We do not pretend to decide be- 
tween the {rations, but wo know this—that 
there will be a dal between them.

A Dakota man wu killed the other day 
while on hie way to borrow a neighbor’s news
paper. This ia a awful warning.

From Ae manner in which some newspapers 
are landing the Hon. AJeX. Mackenzie and 
the Hon. Ed. Blake it might be inferred that 
a Liberal leader’s laurels crown him only after 
ha has retired. From the way in which the 
rame newspapers treat Mr. Laurier it might 
also be inferred that he will shortly receive bis

grative
ImpliedBBS* Areas the Dlnmead.

Buflhlo and Hamilton will play off their tie 
game of Wednesday at Buffalo to-day.

The Doctors and Nabobs of Hamilton under
took to knock each other at a Wednesday 

ternoon. The Nabs got Ae worst to lt by 21 
8, but complain Aat they had bea physicked
The&tero°atIaM8tasguemeeting,caDsd for 

lost night at Buffhlo to settle Ae disbaded 
Binghamton business has ban postponed until 

postponement l Sueh a 
-does the position to Ae 
settled at oueo.

ii
Aere arePresident ad directors to 

Union Telegraph Company fog. order*1 m’sOwn....,.......................... 1071 $30 «fleeted
1 20 Royal Grenadiers............... . 98

5 iS «Sfc:::::;............. ”
Aggregate Score.

HS
3, by Glengarry—1« pressto earnest“Dell”by That the~rnl 57in Can-

Jnter-
WK.
by mitt supplies.

The name of Dr. Govern ton wu added t* 
the Committee on Epidemics; Drs. McDon
ald, McKay ad Bryce were appointed. * 
Committee a Sewerage, Drainage and Watei 
Supply, and Dr. Govern ton added to «]'• 
Finance Committee. This oonoluded the 
burinera

seéelon of the winning corps for one year. 
Winner—Royal Grenadiers............... .................. 240

Sill
$200),

each, pending a appraL

présenta were macf^e^upleonïheocçaeioiL 

Mystic Lodge No. 1, Knight* of Pythias, nave 
installed these officers for the ensuing term:
F£h W&M « i-s

J. W. Scott.
Mr. Van Every’» excursion, which leavra for 

New York on Bnturday next atr8.40 pm., wnl 
be the only line running aJong the Hudson 
River. Three sleepers are filled already and 
Mr. Vs nEvery says he has secured three more. 
Those who called yesterday and could net be 
provided for, if they call early to-day will have 
choice of berths. x

The employee of the Doty Bros., both on the 
boats and at the Hotel Human, intend to eele- 
brate the close of the season by a supper and 
dance In the pavilion at Hanlan's Point. This 
committee will attend to it: Mrs. Pearce, Miss 
Annie Kelly, Mis» Katie Ingham, and Messrs. 
Herb. Ceâtee, J. Dent and 3. WyUie.

ie-stra^mta grèvent^

SECOND RACE—The Home-Bred Produce

»
to rereive $100 eut of stakes; Ae mares to be 
the exclusive property of the subscribers at the 
time of subscribing and foaling, ad the pro
duce to remain wholly their property until 
after Ae race, « pay forfeit; those by untried 
stallions or out of untried mares, allowed S lbe.; 
it both, 5 lbe.: maidens allowed 5 lbe.; allow-
“ JXtoa«tttik& tlow or Never, 2, by Strat

ford—By-and-Bye  ...............................1
D. IX WlAers’b.t--------by Uncaa—Caden.... 8
R. W. Walden’s b.t Satisfaction........................3

Time—1.184-1
THIRD RACE—The Choice Stakes, for 3- 

year-olds, to $100 each, h.f., with $2500 added; 
the 2d to receive $500 out of the stokes, those 
not having wa a stake ter 3-year-olds of $3006 
when carrying weight for age «more allowed 
6 lbe.: maidens allowed 10 lbs. 11 miles.

Dwyer Bros.'ch.c.^flanoveiv.. .(McLaughlin) 8

FOURTH RACE—PUree $000,Tor 2-year-olds; 
the winner to be sold at auction tor $2500; sel-
J.°ë.lHaMfo’sb-c.*^«ro. by Falwtto—Anxl-

W. H^BarnaiCkL'e hc. iiëitpéiier!liXiiü g 
J. F. SmlA’s b.L Slumber-.........

FIFTH RACE—Free handicap sweepstake» 
of $25 each, with $760 added, of which $140 to
$eRM<nW dLcTphn Lee, 4. by Gla AAol

x. h. «.rteofltota^iiaia;*::::*:::::::::::
Curie Stable'» hmArgo, 4—

next week. Why this 
matter, affecting a it 
oAer clubs, should.be 

Managing Director Cleveland says there le 
> truth in the report that the Rochester» were 

about to resign. “We intend to oarer Ae 
nine through the season If it does not cost too 
much.” _______

OOOD LACROSSE PLAIIEB.

tlX
portntion
will
■rora wii 
Me to ti 
■my be i 
organize 
ever a

POOR OUTLOOK FOR PRRD1HAED.

Russia laying Herself Oat to Paralyse 
Ae Prince.

London, Aug. 25.—Turkey has refused to 
assent to Russia’s proposals for coercive action 
towards Bulgaria, riAer in the form of oca 
patia or by rending Artin Bffendi with » 
Russian commission to Bulgaria to scare the 
electron of a new Sobranje and a new prinpe. 
Turkey prefers to await concerted action by 
all the powers, partia to the Berlin treaty, 
to hastening a quarrel wiA Ae Bulgarians.

Eleventh Match, “Bevelver.”

sSnàsr^MS^sS3re^
35 yards. Number of rounds, 7. Position, stand
ing, off-had.
Prise. Value. Winner. ■eyed 

before t 
return t

Tke omîtes Bal Ae AAletles by 2 to I- 
The Teronto-Oatarto -Hatch.

Orillia, Aug. 25.—In the C.L.A. champion
ship match here to-day Ae home team snatched 
a victory from St. Catbariaa after a cfoa and 
hard fought game, Mr. D. Conlson of Ae To
ronto* acted m referee aad gave good satisfac-

The Orillia took the first game in two mia
ules. the ball never resisting Aeir defence.

The second wa Ae game of the day. It re
quiring 66 minuta’ hard ad continuous play to 
decide and was won by St. Catharines on a 
beautiful play by O’Neil. In Ala game 
the team play of boA olube wa 
much admired but the Athletics 
seemed to have, —

' Ae superb

Seen.

T#-r#*toe v. •»tarie». «îse
i msm.
4 7SÆ"'

a
all

The •■tarie Investment'. larorporall.a.
Editor World: As a shareholder of the On

tario Investment Association I wonlfi like to 
know whether It* charter to not A* same ae 
any oAer building society. Some asart that 
it ha a special charter granted under the On
tario Joint Stock Letters Patent Act, with 
extraordinary powers a to loaning on almost 
anything, and not confined. M I always 
Imagina, to real estate. HwtaaHOUEH.

London. Aug. 24.
The Ontario Investment Association wa 

organized under Ae Ontario Joint 8took 
Letters Patent Act, and ha no extraordinary 
powers beyond what is usual with saWi eom- 
pauies. The com pay subsequently applied 
a Ottawa for a charter wiA «traordumry 
powers, tat were refused. The charter, oota 
sea by ay one in Ae office of AeRratottef. 
Provincial Secretary’s Depsrtseai-K'’ 
World.

ana of 
way Ai 
Several
fry?!”,1
railroad 1

tion.

win «a.
St. PiraBreuEO, Aug. 26.—It is raid tin 

Government does not intend to take further 
cotive steps in regard to Bulgaria, but will 

tbe legalira-

4 Pte 
iVLt
5 Lt Clark, aist Batt...........
3 Pte mitim, 46th Batt.....

Lt Vanloon,37th Batt.

■ 1 heart
laid aconfine i tarif to efforts to prevent tbe legalisa

tion of Pnnoe Ferdinand’s proceedings. By 
Aus paralysing his action tbe Government 
expects to compare bit QowntalL

Waiting »er the Shew.
Paris, Aug. 26.—Disgusting scenes are tak

ing place on Ae Place Roquet, where 6000 
roughs are camping at awaiting the execu
tion of PrauzinL The mob are singing inde
cent songs in reference to Pranzlni, who, ou 
being awakened last night by the noise, asked 
a warden wkat wa the earn» ef it eod'wa 
told Act it wa occasioned by a strike.

3 Lt Vanloon.37th Batt.,....,... •nt ofofthe them I
A. OriSS?de-Ofe inFinch and the rat

^MraMfiret, start, sharp 

ad decisive. Dick Henderson emerged from 
the face-off with the ballad posed to McMil- 

» in front of Ae 
eCarty. aly to 
I secured lt ad

»y
■heSSSSSSSSTLi 1b.

SiSsiSI.. wrote a

rtf!
Twelfth Haleb, “ Frodshaas.” Extra Aeries.

Our old friend Ae war cloud ha A if tod its 
oeutre from the valley of the Morgbab to the 
Red River. If the Russians ou get off more 
gab than the Manitoba» Aey ought to come 
out here ad exhibit their promu at a town
ship show. In Ant 
blue libbec await these. .

named Chula 
of Ae assailants 
till Monday, as Furto wa 
Pritee Court.

fir th. a month.

Two silver watches (valued ut $60and $30 re
spectively), presented by Frodaham * Oil, 
London. Eng., and such oAer prisa to value 
a may be contributed, together wiA 
ded by the association, unlimited oa tries at 
each range ; the hlghat wrote to aunt, and 
winners to ohosee their prisa according to 
Aeir score*.. The whole of Ae target* wffl be 
used at stated periods tor this maton; at other

lan, and after a short a 
flags It wra rant unfit 
be immediately return

Ogilvie’»
ma* trhe

v post csm< 
was CATef
ont of thA. goalkeeper's stick carried It Arough the

ad- 1—VerbeDA..
2 BIRTHS.

AME8-^0u Aug-ttA* Wifii «flfr.F-H.tt3
day a prise pumpkin ad as cun
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™s^" iMSSE-fa imtl Mi
NOW OPEN.

TASSKirOMtt TRAFFIC.CÜARBRS ABATSST MB. WIWAB.

A *1*11er that Ike CmntmM rplonlit 
■koaU Explain Is Om Canadian People.
0» bet. 54, 1881,'the Officiel Board ôt the 

Mutual Union Telegraph Company, 
latter to the president and directors of the 
Western Uuien Telegraph Company, charged 
Mr.- Eraathe Winsan with .aborning an official 
cl another «oncer* to get him a copy at a 
private document relating to the business of 
the said eomuany, which espy was seethed, 
and for which Mr. Wiman paid the said 
official *250 and promised him employment at 
« salary of *100» per annum, Mr. Witean 

.♦lien being a dira, tor of Could'. Western 
Union Telegraph Company and president of 
the Great Northwestern Telegraph Company 
of* Canada. In support of the charge the 
Mutual Union people ap|>ended certain 
affidavits, of which one made by Benjamin 

. M. Plumb of the City of New York was the 
' most important Mr. Plumb in hia affidavit 

which was sworn to before Mr. O. G. Archi
bald, Commissioner of Deeds, New York 
City, says:

That on or about the 5th day of October. 
1881, Mr. Erast ns Wiman 
the company 
stated that he

fassbfbrr traffic.

ONLŸ

$10,50
Mo to Hew M

I —TJDA.MK.

EMPRESS OF INDIA,’
ilMUM. BAILWAY.

9 V*

rurc y

ronto Stock Ee<
stocks. Grai c and Provisions Bought 

*> Adelaldewt Bast
JfeoansçaRe.lgMat.a^a.daperCB't^

Tbvrbday Evemwo. Aug.15.
The local stock market this morning was 

quiet and the changes in quotations Inslgnlfl- 
Cant. Montreal | easier at I» bid, and Com
merce 1 weaker, the beet bid being 119. and no 
sales. Impstfal wahted at «8 With sellers ang
le* 13* Federal sold at IDG fer 1 share, and 
closed at that prioe bid. Dominion firmer, there 
being «Ice of 60 shares at 318, and the stock 
eloatne at 3171 bid. CCnthal and Standard un
changed in bids. Loan# end miscellaneous 
shares steady. British America Assurance 115 
bid, and Consumers’ Gas 1831 bid. Northwest 
Lang 1 lower at 50 bid. Canada Permanent 

Shares, and 
Mr 30 shards.

Lon# 1 higher at 1*31 bid and Canada Landed 
Credit also * higher in bid at 1331. Partners' 1 
easier at 1181 bid, and People's Wanldfi" at 11* 
without sailers, Beal Batata 1 higher #t 451 
bid, and Hamilton Provident offertdl at l*b 
without buyers- The balance of the' list I» un*

Molson»' 142 and 136 : Toronto 200 and 201; 
Merchants 133 and 1311; Commerce 1231 and 
123J; C.P.R. 541 and 64, sales 100 at 54, 60 at

U at 218 ondjin.

“WHITE SEAL"
CHAMPAGNE

MemberToin a

MaEmseAtf*
St. Catharines, S|a|»ra Falls and
aad SB points east. Five bran fa Buflhlo 
and seven hoars at Niagara Fall# and 
home tame avowing, Through can. Fast

CAPITAL, JTVr - » •1,000,000

and sold
la ► ' AI» %Particnlars and terms at the 

Istfi, or A
UIBEGTOHR»

Ss °rjerw BUILDERS

«saiaRte Duii-unno,
Fainter» end Mtets I

Bristol and West of J. J. Fdy, FOB ' **1 *'Jr

^ ü.p..

Thla company Is authorized under 1U charter 
to not as Executor, Administrator, Guardian,
Receiver, Committee, etc» etc., and to receive 
and execute Trusts Of every aeaerlptlon. These 
vari ms positions and duties are assumed by

61 Adelaide-St. East, THE LATEST EUOOCM OPyeaterday. 
the ohair- MO ET ft OEASrSOZT,

Da
it, (Wood 
Dr. Ye®

" Shippers between |8T1 and 1885 of everGRIMSBY PARK
THREE MILLION CASES Ipaper oe 

So 'the AND RETURN,Ornamental Glass, 
COLISEUM BUILDING.

dtfke

* * <

M0ËT & CHMDON 
KPEBMAÏ

The attention of Connoisseurs of Cham* 
pagne is directed to this new quality, never 
before imported to Canada.
TO BE HAD AT ALL THE LEADING WIRE MERCHANTS

SL Via the Erie Railway,

AUGUST 30th.
Tickets Good Ten Days.
Trains leave «RAS» TRUNK 

Station at 18.30 and 8.55 P>«* 
Call oa Grand Trunk agent# far

“• ’“k

Hr SPECIAL NOTICE 1made for 
i ral cam 

evidence •

tan beings

at 2061 tor 7 
stock, at 136 Unfon

is HlwUraW, Teres IS,
Ban d-Out, Embossed and lead 
•pedalty.to Uie ottioo of 

of which I am president, and 
was the president ot the Great 

Northwestern Telegraph Co., controlling every 
Une et telegraph wire in the Canadas and Ma
nitoba, ana was representing the Western 

graph Co.; that there were certain
tb. MntnJrim,î^M*TOi
which the Weetern Union Telegraph 
himself were extremely desirous of pc 
and certain other information th* d 
obtain. I asked him what were the documenta 
and Information they desired, and he Mid me 
that one document was the contract for the 
construction of the lines of the Mutual Union 
Telegraph Co., and any information reflecting 
upon the management ot the Mutual 
Union Telegraph Co, or the privât# 
character er business of the oUeera 
thereof. I then stated to min that I knew 
the general officers of said company, and also a 
clerk in the employ of John G. Moore St Co., 
contractors for tite OOnstriKBMnof the lines of 
the Mutual Union Telegraph Co., who might 
heipget

at the 
would 
hiowel

There win be no further trips 
to Rochester tills

EMPRESS OF INDIA
a LATHAM & OO.
EWINQ BROS.
tirer? El Boarding Stalls

by
the also act as Agent of persons who have assumed

ties, the collection of interest or income, and 
the transaction of every kind of financial busi*
sssem#sfiwaspwe,t>eow-

For full information apply ta

ENGLISH ENAMEL TOP DRESSING COM PAN’and ax- 
throat ,

-II- Manufaeturer* of a yepytionfor^reatoringthe appearance ot Carrie Tops, Dashes, V aliseCo. and fall Information. Beei 
sleeping ear birth early.PL Dalhousle Saturday Afternoon

- SOc. KOTIIgll. CanadiE Pacificreference LONG BRANCH.NGThey f. Bolton's old stand, 8*1 Yongewt^Foreign exchange was quoted by Gaowskl * 

in M«w yobbT T

sup or ralik It Is 
easHy applied, ogd 
dries la a few min
utes and Is hhrhle 
recommended by 
all who bavensed 1L

Either Rnhher or 
Leather, it makes 
tlie article soft 
aad pliable, and 
prevents cracking 
by exposure to

saa of an 
;y. In the 
gs, and an 
coat about 
enta of the 
r they had 
laeopy of 
enta to tlx 
cases. Il

^aTEAMKRS^RUPERT AND IMPERIAL 
lea"

EXCUR signs
Posted. AetvsL

ItA-IlsWAYmnnmr at 9

-=*
U PAGE’S LIQUIDCounter.information if he woul „ ______ ______

stai 83: ™
if the original of 

and deliver a
Life Insurance Co.

Unequalled for Cementing,, .f

LEWIS & SON,
Foil Depoalt with the Dominion Gsvemnnot.

KINGSTON $1.00.
OTTAWA $5.60. 

MONTREAL $7.06.
* '5 QUEBEC $9.661

Good to returif until Sept. 13th, 
1885. Fast time ami the finest 
equipment In the world.

.ft y a i(Wr^rTm>: y, . U'i
Toronto Ticket Offices t

110 KING-STREET WEST, 
fit YONGE-STREET.
24 YQRK-SFRKSy.

UNION STATION (north sv 
Toronto S^ytiÿr A. ;

visit weald possess 
i oentract, and 
aof.Shd that he 

w#S found ont 
_ WSS ce of hia aotar

furnish him employment at a compensation 
equal to that he waa then receiving from «aid 

would alee pay as

aadvice. * 
nth refer- 

The in. 
1th visite# 
langer wsi 
an wait

U.QR»rB FAKIK.tss.
Incorporated by Sçeeliti^ot at the Dominion

AUTHOR

«w<

STEAMER QUINTE
HOTEL NOW OPEN. A few first-class 

boarders can be aooemmodated with flrSt-olaaa
r,^he steamer still leave Mllloy1# Wharf for 
tite Park at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.. calling at 
Broeketreet and Queen's wharf; leaving 
Park at 6l*0i
RETURN TICKETS S3 CENTS.

JAS. a BOUSTKAD.
Mjanager.

VICTORIA BARK,

We also manufacture a CARRIAGE BLACK FINISH which Is a ready mixed paint

l^tWslTÆfS
VARNISH, which does not Smell or burn dff.

Office apd Sample Reomst FT Toronto-tt., Toronto, OnL r

-4 fattabl HUMS 1878.)
Jehn Q» Meere & Oe«, smA w 
9500 if the copy was obtained.

Hr. Wiman also stated to h|e that one of thr 
reasons for their desiring to get possession of 
these papers and facts was to endeavor to

men eta”
^Orderereceived for Fnrch^e^orSaleffif

Xcl. Chlcagt»

Console are steady at 1017-16.
Canadian Pacific is cabled at ML

v£&£ï2âa8$*wne4
Chicago was quiet all round.l 
Stocks In New

6
Iwit! create a stink here in the newspapers in New 

York and In this country as against the Mutual 
Union Telegraph Co., for the purpose of im
pairing their credit and deterring the public

publishing the same in Canada, aa they 
should, make such a feeling against the 
Mutual Union Telegraph Co. there as 
that its Canadian alliance (called the Canada 

tnal Telegraph Co.) would be unable ta get 
any subeoriptions In Canada for the said last- 
named company's usee. He stated that the 
Canadian# were a peculiar peapte, and that

accomplished, the CasedLaa people would not 
touch the matter of subscribing ta said Canada 
Mutual Telegraph Oo.’s purposes.

- Mr. Plumb the# goes on to detail the variant 
steps taken, in the transaction, giving also 
copies of several communications that passed 
between himself and Mr. Wiman with refer
ence to the matter. The affidavit «tates that 
the clerk, Henry G. Peering, agreed to do the 
lob, and Mr. Wiman gave him an undertaking 
in writing to find him employment at $1000 
per annum if he were found on, and discharged, 
and to pay $150 for the contract. He also 
sent hia stenographer to Mr. Plumb’s 
office to ambit in copying, if ne
cessary, but hia service# wore not 
needed. The copy of *he coutrao* was finally 
ready for deli vary,but on that day Mr. W naan 
had left for Montreal, leaving word to have 
the copy delivered to the General Manager of 
the Western Union Company. Prior to tine 
Mr. Wiman had given Mr. Plumb three 160 

i bills for Peering, but the Utter
additional $100 which Mr. Wiman telegraphed 
should b» pùd, end which was paid to Mr. 
Plumb end by him to Fearinf-ttiie Utter

ix
•Untiated by other affidavit*and evidence.

I i f

ELIAS ROG ERS & GO.and U da 
; to publu 

with by .. 
imposed

56 King-street East 
Twonto, __________

58, 54 and
at 5, ad-

Vicx-PRXsroxirre -Sir Alex. Cani^SeU, K.C. 
M.G., Lieut.-G overuor of Ontario ; George

Guelph.

J. B. CARLILB, ffiang. Director,
all iefoMmtlan maybe obtained, 

la «urewsmealed matHeta,

ed
, had not 
■as still al 
the build- 
no effort CUTLERY I !.. KYork opened feverish, and 

feU off during the day but rallied towards the 
close. The Gould stocks are the weakest.

No change lathe Bank of ffngleei rate to-

Final Oish prices in Chicago: Wheat 68*0, corn 41o, oaU Sc, Urd *0.40, short ribs *7-821.
Final cash prioee in New York; Wheat 7»fo.

Estimated receipts of bogs in Chicago 12,000.

****

Mu
ef ÏWe have Just received a Urge Stock .# 

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS'

TABLE CUTLERY
turning leaves Park at 6. 5.15 and 7 p.m.

sÆOlB&æ&ÏZ&J!* **
r waa to bi
mot matter 
*’ around, 
refuse was 
permitted

day.
uce

c:
side)

of
and North 

4613561giving bankers and otners tune to get home forIVORY HANDLED TABLE 
KNIVES. PEN AND Pt LERlf; eCiæORSM L,

TAirjrs cabss.

EIOB LEWIS * SON,

The l\ e*part
EDGAR DAVIES. Agent.Ero, onk er TUBreed when 

i waa reed, 
ned in the 
■ ef dui^n F

or” before 
> powerful 
him. He

ANCHOR LINE limililiillll'iltilif■Stiiff'sKSffiSK'SSssrK:
loads at 80o to Slip, for fell, and at 77c for a loadss,
854c for new. Peas and rye purely aeaiimti.AfcTlSi

3 to *5 for forequarters, and *7 to *8.50 
arters. Mutton at *6J0 to $1.66; 
,ta $10. and veal at *7 to *S aer 100

Hardware and Irma MeithinU, Tarante.vn
RAILWAY COUf ANTS

BESTQUALITY COAL & WOOD-LOWEST PBICES.ASBESTOS*i REDUCED RATES !
GLASGOW and LIVERPOOL.

» L
ii- ' Electric Lighted, <*yde4>ttflt. Steel Mm» 

fillip».
Aboard bid 

oonj at
take for

^3i ALBERTI AID ATHABASCAlamb at Sfissiasu.-1 • ffi s:iss» —*

844 qneen-sL easL

fra*
Lawrence Market was not very well snp- 

to-day, aad priert remain unchanged.

,la
15c; inferior

of the STEAMERS EVERY WEEK.

PACKING-
ALL SIZES, VERT LOV AT'J **

DAWES ft 00.

, Is Intended to leave
^loinat mo tor not rouna iceu, 100 to 

ton, legs and chops. Mo tef II 
cuts, 8c to 10c. LamtL 9q to 106c for front, 
and 12c to M» to hindquarters, veal best 
imnta, ltc to 14o; Inferior cuts, 6c to 8c. Pork,

Lard, tube 10c to 12a Clieesa lia to J6o.

Ducks. 60c to 80c. 

L
Us to 15a Celery, 50c to *1

a aox.
Large quantities of fruitwere on the market 

to-day. Plums brought from 50c*q 80c; Tears, 
35o to75o; peaches, 40e to flbe; applas, 20c to 35c 
by basket, Wto $1.50 by barrel; Émb apples, 
35c to 40c; toWwes. 15c to 30c a basket; grapes, 
5o to 6c per 16, 4

OWEN SOUND
Eîm Wntoasdai A Saturday

Tor fates and any information apply toserved.

<N*E"‘d ' B,ïï^^^pEEjE?îSidOTa
ELIAS ROGERS & CO.

C 0 -A_lp|

P. BURNS & CO.
are retired from the Myeui, we take this opportnolty to deny this 
statement and to inform the public generally that we are atlll Im
porting. and will continue to Import, the CELEBRATED SCRANTON 
(GOAL, which we will deliver ip the best order and at the lowest 
rates tor cosh.

Thanking oer numerous friends tor their Madness In the past 
ould respectfully solicit a continuance of weir patronage.

BEAD OFFICE-51 King E. OFFICE AND TARD—Touge-st. Dock. 
Branch offices—546 Oneen W„ 300 Yenge»st.

keeping
passed: M-D. MURDOCH & CO.now asked anstar ani* 

36. Act oi 
l Heintou-

~;r Agents, 69 YONGE-STREET. at tjtzm on arrival ^pfJhs^Steam^tot^proM, 
ring.TO«bP*PA i. . Mj^ only), mat

Winnipeg, British Cotumtia and All Points in 
ithe Northwest.

w. c. Vanhorn*.
Vtoe-PreeMent C. P. Ry„

Mommas.

Send yonr Table Line^j to the ,

Hmiloti.îaTiSIS
Ôyou want them to look like New Goods,

Office No. IT Jordan-streét.
OoUaatfort and'fishy, riqa d#$y< 1»

SUstaib Europe.further 
Toron tc Geese, So to too per

1 asr—i la Brief; and to Um ratal.
the Local 

d not take 
Board of

I
toe- me

comnUeat— and wonderful thinga In 
aatily pot ont of order. f

256Brewers and Maltsters, 
LACHINE,....................- - F.Q

SALOOg SITm HENRY BEATTY, 
Manager 8.8, Lines and Lake Traffla 

Toronto.
vt IStttff

, This line does not carry intermediate pas
sengers, bat Surniehes ffmt elaaa saloon passages 
at intermediate rate# ed

A, F. Webster, 66 Isnafl-St,

Single.
•MU i

SPECTACLESLir* of the „ 
alb chiefly 
at Ghromfe

___________ t* sue -many
Itflaty things "which ought not to be, have made the
*Butl($reEVA!im«S?lôwe?T2>taadâ m wonderfnl BS^assfÊàasst «sf The Copland Brewing Comp’j;

It having been reparted through the city hr certain maliciously 
disposed persons that -i ft. * * _____

Lrcat Kciluction In

rGetfitbedjpropaily before 
the stock fi cleared out. 
^j^sighto tom 25c. up-

TfiOWEÉN, Jeweler,
-- 171 Yonge-st

he Domin . 
Tioee reeru 

all shin 
11 vessels

Live Stock Market.
The local stock market 1» generally easier, 

and the English markets are cabled steadier. 
In Montreal and Buffalo a fair trade has been 
done. The receipts at the Western Cattle Mar
ket for the past week were: Cattlo 1442, sheep 
and lambs 1945, hogs 513. Quotations are: 
Cattle—Export, 1200 lbs and up

wards, heifers addsteers.$ 8 75top 4 25
Mixed and bulls................ 3 00 3 50
Butchers' choice picked

per lb................... OOSf 0 031
** choice, per lb.., 0 0ll 0 03*
M common to

ffpmgeraprtLeadi.!?' !

Milch cows, per head....

OF TORONTO
Are I Aw supplying the trade wish their

SUPERIOR STOCK ALBS ANB 
BROWN STOUTS,

Brewed from the finest maltAnAbest 
hope. They are pro-onneed by. ext 
judges , to ho unrivalled tor the|r pi

e8^dnl°nttention la Invited to our

“India PaWAle
Brewed expressly for bottutig. It is a brill! an 
full-flavored ale, and highly recommended.

I I ^vlITCHKLL, ÏILLEK 4 CD-of contag 
heirtrsns- « warsmousemen,

4«*«Front-it E^ 

Sri TORONTO.

Niagara Navigation Co.The Terri We CaaadUa War Claud, m
film 371a Chicago Sem.

In the language of Diedrich Knickerbocker 
"expectation stands on stilts” rt to the next 
news from Manitoba. For several days there 
bw been blood in the eye si tjie sun that has 
been looking down on fits squabble between 
the Red Rirer Railway and the Canadian Pa
cifia But whether it is to he war, grim-vis- 
aged war, war to the knife and the 
knife to the hilt, war involving the 
Dominion Government end the Local 
authorities in eonfliet vast and devastation 
dire, or merely the usual and perennial 
product of Manitoba—wind—no man eayetb.

With the memory of that terrible struggle 
known aa the Riel rebellion, when rifle ballets 
mowed the Red River territory w clean as if 
a McCormick reaper had passed over it, end 
not leas than half a pint of Wood was spiled— 
with the mesaory of this to qfaill their mar
rows the readers of The Daily News may well 
huddle in their home corners and study witit 
dread the awful portante of the coming 
struggle over a little Canadian railway crow
ing. In the despatches received from the far 
Northwest we recognize that the same ubiqui
tous. iurnlnerable and unapproachable war 
correspondent is upon the ground, we toe con
fident that if anybody draws a oork in the 
preliminary skirmish the whole world will 
te verbe rate with his resounding report.
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AOVAMCESN^002 003
20 00 55 00
20 00 55 00

0 03è 0 03
. 0 03 0 03*

In connection With New Y

S^e^-s^M, IM^York

and all points east and, west 
Tickets at Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge-at. 

A. F, Webster, 66 Yonge-st., Forbes fc'Co.. 24 
Klng-st east, 8 Front-at. east, and all offices of 

Canadian Pacific railway.

s we w
kMADS OH>/Sheep—Export, per lb.

do. rams, per lbV..
Butchers’, per head.......  3 00

300

off the car........................
Light hit^per cwt, weigh-

Stores, per cwt) weighed 
off the car........................

H^Kr0Wt- W" 4 50 

Stags, per lb..........>. 0 021
Calves—Per head,good tochoice 6 00 

Common.............................. 1 00

BABY CARRIAGES. Goods Mi Store.4 40
4 00 . ‘ >q u5 00 6 25 

5 25 5 371 

4 50 4 75 80 KlNfi-SXgRftT EAST. 
TELEPHONE No. 260.

WHY ARE WE KEPT BUSY?rw?THE FINEST LOT Of the

i
natnwKt

Corner Front and Simoeeotreet, Toronto, 
eloee to Union Depot. Batee *1 to Sl-Stpirdar, 
Newtareughout; large rooms; first-class takfs. 
Day boardpest Wssfc i.. .

BABY CARRIAGES
iq the car.

PRICES LOW.
I I m U)

HARRY A COLLINS

C. P. R. TICKET OFFICE
56 YONfiE-STREKT.

Because we have the Largest and Best Selected Stock of
rl
iBOOTS AND SHOESEXCURSION TICKETS»

TO BE POUND IN THE CITY. 

Prices way down. Don’t forget our eddrers 1

61T# MONTREAL, QUEBEC, PORTLAND,
Old Orchard Beach and all

MateWel Oheeto Market.
Listowwl, Aug. 15.—At the cheese fair held 

today 26 factories registered 8285 boxes, August 
make. T%o only sales were 676 at 12a Sales
men were bolding fur 12jo tor August 
for balanoe of season; buyers offering 
August. No offers for balance of season. 
Seven buyers were present,

J. J. JAMIESON, Manager,
War mitral Karans House

I
36

■Vf ONTREAL «erai.
x MO King-Street west. Toronto.

CLOSE TO ALL DKPOTBakd STEAMBOATS.

RATES,JD^ER DAY.

BEST » CENT DINNER IN THE CITY.

domestic 
produces; 
hand.

I Proprietor.

SEA BATWING RESORTS.
PAcTwc-coTsTBiTfe

Si.'-

.«V IW-
and 13c 
12c for H. & 6. BLA6HF0RD,k on recent 

itford and 
hemes are 
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L company 
with good j 

he v^as an 
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report wars

appointed 
k of State

e’jSo f lr-i
87 AND 89 KING-ST. EAST.ROBERT COCHRAN,

«YORK CHAMBERS)

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange,

STOCKS, BONDS AND DEBENTURES, 
GRAIN AND PUOVWON&

on the

munr

so voNoe erneer CHEAP EXCURSION
-id- 1 : y

The Intcr-Steto Lew and TUeatrlcals.
From The Nea York Sun.

In a fortnight all but a few ot the road eouV 
The number will JAMES SHIELDS & GOstock of 

mods is the fines
N.R-Onr irwet

JOBtT pure, on
parues will be en route, 
show a very slight decrease this year, in spite 
of the threatened hardships of the Inter-State 
Commerce law. This may be surprising intel
ligence, but it is nevertheless accurate, for it 
is the result of a careful compilation made 
within the past few days. That this favorable 
showing occurs in the face of almost unanimous 
prophecies to the contrary on the port of man
agers and theatrical writers alike, is more sug
gestive still. But perhaps the air of prosperity 
implied in the fact is only superficial Indeed, 
there are good grounds for believing that many 
companies have laid out very little “ time,” In 
order that they may make an early test of the 
expected traveling obstacles. Should these 
press their profita too severely a quick aband
onment of many tours may be looked for.

People who have reed a good deal about the 
Inter-State Commerce law may 
grasped ita full significance as app 
theatricals. Briefly stated, the cast of 
portstion of any amusement troupe this year 
will be double that of last season, and even 
more with Itoge combinations carrying from 
one to two ear loads of scenery. The increase 
Winy be shown by a recent ease in point An 
organization of sixty odd people, with 
over a car load of scenery, besides 
personal baggage and watdrobe, jour- 
Seved from New York to Chicago just 
before the new law went into effect. On their 
return they had to pay fall fares and cost of

S5sarïsîffiïr5&‘^S»
;„ce of this item with traveling managers 
may thus be intelligently comprehended. 
Bevefal of the largest and most important 
troupes have been forced to arrange for a few 
railroad lumps and shorter hours generally.

Tennysau'a Shrewdness.
From a London Letter.

I beard ot a gentleman the other day who 
feid a wager that he would get an autograph 
•nt of Lord Tennyson, who is remarkably 
glnse in the distribution of his sign manual 
The gentleman in question sat down and 
wrote a polite note asking the noble lord 
which, in his opinion, Was the brat dictionary 
of tie English language—Webster» or

yt sr ssse—

r: iSfcsatBÆ ils
describe it.

FLORIDA 138 Tenge-street end ». 3. 5i t, ». Temperance,
DIRECT IMPORTERS OT

FUTE WOTBS A2TO LIQUORS.
4 *1 K1 S£ VBought snd^sold ,^02^h0£rjSSa” 80S YONGE-ST*. TORONTO, 

nrst-clase rooms and restaurant
K. D1S3ETTE, Proprietor,

K r-^ltors to Toron'W 

able aeooromodatlon.
Y>OIfiL AUSU SUTtti

COR. YONGE AND EDWARD 8T&COGNAC Will leave Toronto FRIDAY, SEPT. 8th rt
3A0 p,m. f

Money to loan at lowest rates. ed
IMarkets hy Telegraph.

NÉW York. Attg. 25.—Cotton steady and mv 021 ONLY 020 ONLY.
*D9changed. Flour—Receipts 25,800 pkgs.; with

out a notable change, ruling about steady; sales 
31,000 pkgs. Wheat—Receipts 634,510 bush; 
exports 347.700 bish: spot Jo to Jc lower and 
moderately active, dosing steadier; options Jo 
to ic lower, later rilled stronger and rallied to

itKisefiiMUttsssi
FEIFSffiAiFS
•rvtt in fco 4o lower, dDtiooa opened

of which we make a specialty and guarantee to be pure wine an* 
best value In the market,

MEDOC, ST. lOCBBS, ST. JULIEN.
ST. BSTBllHB. MARCAT. JFRNE FRBtKX

secretary 
wait upon 
ilth, with 
•d to him 
milk in- 

«lling, il 
» providr 

sugges

mSend stamp for toll particulars to
The above Hotel has been refitted and lm 

proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest 
brands et Wiaee, Liquors and Cigare in the 
Demioiao. IS is thebest $1 per day house on

onge-atreeh qutHBERT. Proprletoî

Frank Adams & Co,,
GENERAL KXÇU9HO* AGENTS, , ;

SPECIALTIES.
Warranted equal to brat brewed Is any

kSGLBH MltD ALES In Wood and bottia 
W ItSIT la wood and bottle.

PILSENBK LACEE.

I

-A# MILLARD,
, \^€*m

ts
*sÏffi!^*liDffiel*«*lSFEIBQ HP0ETATI0RS,1887

P. F. CAREY,
Ipnraem

AT THE HAY MARKET M FRONT-8T. B.

passed:

When Wanting S tylish W
VISIT ^

QI EE\ CITY LIYEBYmiLEs
150 and 161 Queen-street west (opposite Queen- 

street-aveiHM.)
TURNBULL SMITH, Proprietor. 

Telephone 353.

5ics be in 
ir of th< 
lection oi 
p cities ii 
ansmittec
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WHERE TO GET IT.U?3 !not

Slic, Sept. 31|o; Oct. 31fa Sugar firm; stand
ard "A" 5 ll-lfio to Mo; out loaf arid .crushed 
tic; powdered 6 l-16c to fito: granulated ,6a 
Eggs steady, state 17a / ;

Chicago, Aug. 25.—The menace, to prices In 
the California situation censed wheat to open 
a trifle lower than yesterday's clow. Sept, 
starting at 6Sto to 68}c. trading dragged heavily 
throughout the session, bqt prices improved 
somewhat, due largely to sympathy with other 
markets and tree export shipments. The big 
houses did not do much and the greater part 
of the session Sept, was steady at «to. 
closing at that figure. The bulla controlled 
cote again to-day and the decline of yesterday 
was speedily regained. The opening prises 
were Into for Sept, 41|e for Oct. The cioslhg 
prices 414o to tie for Sept, 42c for Oeu 
Just before the cmee It was known that room 
for 215,000 bushels was engaged, and with one 
or two hoe see offering toTmy quite freely 4 
of the advance for the day Was made in the
ila»r.&C»n wMT £E
ing futures dosed aa follows: Wheat—Aug. 
Mto to Bld. Sept. 68ÎC, Oct Tfijc. Com—Aug. 
41cT Sept 41to to 4Ac, Oct 43c. Oats—Aug. 
34to. Sept. 24|C to flto, Oct 25Jc. Pork—Jan. 
*12.20. Lard-Aug. *6.40, Sept *6.40, Oct *6.471. 
Cash quotations were : Flour quiet 
and unchanged. Na 3 spring wheat

tvirs*.wa

First-class acoommodation in every particu
lar. Bar enppHed^vrith flnesMbranda ofll^aors

Wo'iisk"------- -------------------------------

KINO AND YMtKGTK, Toronto 

Beeovated. enlarged, and refnxaiibed.

The IntBTColflnial Eaflway
OF CANADA.:

trails-
OTeofa & Co., Bravera and Bottler»f and cigars. MERCHANT TAILOR,

©rings to select from, which, tor price, style 
and quality^can’t be bcat.^^Superior workman*

SBK-CmmilL BÂIBÏ,added tf 
!. McDon 
pointed « 
,nd Wate. 
d to tin HALL, ithe 68 016 YONGE - STREET.The most direct routa between the West and 

all nointfl on the LoWer St. Lawrehoô aad Bale 
deB Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
tinin.wick. Nora Seotia, Prince Edward and 
CapîTBreton Islands, Newfoundland and St 
Pierre.
AUpShîîlîf!towrt»ër"<à»uudii ire along'

U IS KIWC-8TBEET FAST.DAI 49 Klng-at. East, Toronto.
Dinner sets selling cheap te make 

reem for New Goods,
Sets, 100 pieces $8, worth $10.18# “ $11. worth $14.

130 “ flit, worth $80.
14# “ $80, worth $85.

All Dinner, Tea and Breakfast Seta marked 
down. Wedding presents in electroplate and 
china. The cheapest and best assortment in 
the Dominion.

GLOVER HARRISON,
__________Importer.__________

I J. FRASER BRYCE M. PKADY.Itosedele, 
k sharp. .r « Proprietor

OS Dt 1' hotosrnphle Art titndle, 
107 KING STREET WEST. JERSEY MILK,

JERSEY CREAM,
JERSEY BETTER.

rpORONTO>PpaTAtjGUlD&_ faring tho
DOUBLE NUMBER LONDON GRAPHIC -1

ipo ration.
bf tho On- 
hld like to 
[e same as 
kssert that 
[er the On- 
Act with 
on almost 
I always
blOLDKR.

Olosh.
p.m. a.m. p.m.

&» 8b45 8.20 10,45
7.60 6.46 
6.30 3.00 
<L30 4.20

Dur. Showing complete and full illostratlone in 
the ROYAL JUBILEE CELEBRATION of 
LONDON and various trille» of the UNITED 
KINGDOM.

4L ML

~~^“Srr'KîîSiaïre&MdHta,X Kuropean, mail aad praarager

O. T. R. East

N.kN.W 
T. G. A B.. 
Mldlaed... 
C. V.R....

8.50 10.00 
12.50 7.00
iaao 8.02

.... AM A45 11.00 8.01

.... 6.00 3.30 12.40 9.33

.... 7.00 A15 9.20 6.10

JPrice SO cents. Snoply Umltea 
Call early to secure copies at *

^Delivered to all parts of the city twloe firtjgPERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

MB Yonge-»t. (j upt 6 doom north of Wllton-ave.) 
Having made exteeeive alteratiooR am reedy 

now lodo almwer biiwlneg» then ever.

S&ASKSSÊS
ETi^«e ma^be obtained, and all information
SSSSSossnaa

iiwill

OAELABDS JERSEY Dlffila.m. p.m. Winnifrith BrosM0
{ 2.00ation was 

tit Stock 
^ordinary 
tuhh coni- 
[y applied 
kaordinary 
her can be 
Registrar, 
Lot—Bi’

O.W.R.. 840 4.40 -9..... *&■» 181 VOWOg-STWCRT.mm
6 TORONTO-8TREKT. , 563

OAKVILLE DAIRY/a,m. pm. am, p.m 
8.40 2.00

10.30 4.40
A30 4.40

4 ADELAIDE WEST

1C. PATTERSON & GO.
PRINTERS. *

i2.45

! 4DISKS 11D OFFICE TABLES
for office, library, warehouse, student», eta. 
30 styles: the handsomest cylinder dwk in
UHjuS2wd°D«k Ageaoy. 151 Yonge-etseet, It

A K ANDREWS * CO

U. S. N. Y...................... .. 6.00 9JO
i-2 U.K Western States.... 6JX) UO

depart aa follows; August 1

10 17. 34,31. and » p.m. on all other days. Let.
c2aStonP^^^Wn.1My°h22tad

7.30I 4314 YONGE STREET

THEM. 8DLB,
Block, 1

British mails
Photographer, 147 Yonge-Stroeh

Finest Cabinet rhelee In the eUy, elegant
finish, SS,ee per ‘
4 Tln-Types
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forthiTkrectionI
THE HÏÏSBiSD’S STOEÏ Yan former’s

WEEKLY PAYMENT 
ROOMS.

1A VJLXtOa SALMA._________

Cmiây t Co.
WFmMlMtwMi

r EARLY FALLI.KOAL CAROS,
‘ jf>STS.~"KC?rKKf,-"KJTc‘if5?

Conveyancer, Notary PtiWlc. Money to 
Loan. Manning Aranda, *1 King-street weeL 
Toronto. M

COAT. T. Mel
J India Ri

A M*W DM ^

n Seen Cel eM-Mew H 
and What it

V
k :•14 Talk ILike.fti

f
EUgtOT Wtreekeat, Toronto.___________ ___
"■> IÔkXoW & MOUSON—Barristers,i'JoTari m 

-•** mat rnindthara «v*? ^ H*"* ^

aaeggtgesi ga : fes-
nombre «wallontail»,only to sink Oggia into I j Solicitors, *1 Manning1 do. Toronto, 
oblivion and the eeoond-hand tiothingetore. Money to loan on real estate.

Morte era now being made to introduce a Alexander Cameron. Alfred R Cameron. 
new style of coat for evening wear. It is a a lANNftl1' a CANjftEr. Barrister* Solilo-

rJtiffdctiorats J-i, ’a soft roll known a. the .bawl pattern. /CHARLES KOKRTON jfcuONAl.D Boo
L.tt- sea- Msr'M-vte

«he roll. With this coal it worn a low-cut 
veet, either of the tame cloth as the coat or of 
white silk or 'pique. The otber artielee of 
éreee correspond with thoee^utuaUy

the Oounteee of Rosebery succeeded in doinfe 
what was a very difficult matter : she euc- 
eeeded in inducing a number of English 
gentlemen to tupifrw _ 
appearing fa the evening in unusual garments.
The expedient by which the lady accomplish
ed this was aunple. She gave a large party, 
and upon the . invitations it was 
stated that gentlemen would be ex
pected to wear the costume described.

Whatflltimate effect Lady Rosebery's action 
Way have had we are not informed, nor how 
ntuoh currency the new costume may have 
obtained in England; but it haa reached New 
York, and is in fair way of becoming aoohm- 
atedf for it has actually been adopted by that 
•lam of society whose standing is sufficient to 
command for what they endorsed the approba- 

aad imitation of the multitude.

Tor yearethTi^UpL’drato»»' has been 

ant of favor, dwtng to several reasons Ik IS
devo-

of fashion realise that it ia hard to dis
tinguish between them and the smiling tip 
•end of the restaurant To the end of making 
the difference

union.You niayjglk of

You mu
And tl

SALVAGE SALE!
"ftotn' the

t y
raw, # r,tie about

HATS!A BRICK STABLE. EliT
Z;roriT^ttr,^rohouW. on

wsasssavbbl*.
SHIRTS & DRAWERS

,l Hosiery, etc., etc.

8UCI(S |.aaf...T4..«wM »~.:x«
_______ , signed, and endorsed “Tender for Steam Heat- quality of Furniture, on easy weekly pay-

ûîia1' m'hMP-

K.™, Jet**
John T. Starling, Prop. „ STEAM HEATING APPARATUS,

nrrxNTRY ac»Su w ont. HOUSEHOLD GOODS unsSissr""*op,n J-L ^ .5SsHi®»MS,&sra&

HAWTHORN MINBRti. SPRING RESI- “unlâf mïde on^th"

gnmsâmm»* =@Em.tsri
Ask for special ticket. R. HLITT1Æ, accepted bank cheque made payable to the

Manager. Tbgrnÿl^On^ ord,£-af the Honorable the Mfrlster.ol. Public 
; ' ' * 7 ' - . A _ 7 . V.‘ -a Works, eguai to flee per cent, of the amount of

a Ulist HR RORTBRHS REBOOTS AND the lender, which will be forfeited if the party 
MUHKOKA CARO». • j decline I»enter Into a_contract when called"ïîss™bîsSSIS^^S ESSST* ‘W*

tensive grounds frentlng on Lake SlmcSeand Hempen- The Department does not bind Itself to ao-E‘&S5B53SHS§r“l"“*“'“A®-:L

aa"yo.’iaÆl«is.Ba.5,“ »* 777s*
pBaagiaKag*’}
ÎHâi*a

ORA’i^sÇo&T-riUgKilHÔÛSK.D. B. Lafran-j g

J ^a^^rer

You__
BuYtW 

Go to

l're '«« IP51* lo muwiKEl a

The politics, trades, -annexation and all 
May be talked of, but don't furnish yourplaoe. 

While WALKER oemes up when you are^n

àîESèSSsSl a
, | The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

I accepted. 488 QUEEN-ST. WEST
and 528 lOXGE-STBEET.

A Few Cases tie Very Latest Styles Just KeceM,* JOSEPH P 
OEAB OX ATh

This is the last week for Bargains in Summer Mats. If you 
want one come and see what we offer.more.

Or on terms he’s ready to suit your case. Probable Cm
. «every #r 

lag-Ihe 
i» -a. g».

Until Thm 
man, Jr., was 
wettom Maso 
CMeaSm with' 
Arcade. Tew) 

• drawing room

andReee aveui 
strength, vitali 
pdrous man oj 
desire, he left

k. only to be fi 
morning pith i

r r^®4^»bWute«Çlfe,

I furnished nyr home on the instalment plan,
ALfctiR TU thank hlm Usrÿughout W. & D. DINEEN,

OOR. KING AND YONGE STREETS.
And W 

my H tt reels.
|~V A. OHULLIVAlJ—Barrister, Sol loi tor, 
Lf. Notary, etc. » Toronlo^treot. Toronto, 
bOtWBfl* F. GUNTHER, ÉariUtor, Soll- 
dsIni'ljf iitiCut 8>ai,T*r‘ ^OLarT PubUo «to.. 35 

[jÎBWaRD MkEK—Barrister, £ 
lid U King street east, Toronto, 
FULLERTON, COOK A MILLER, Barri» 
? ton. ate. Money to lend. 18 King street

fS fetfrit & FLINT—Bar rigors. Solicitors, 
VT Conveyancers, etc. BaUdlng and Loan 
Chambere, U Torouto-straeL Q. W. Qrotm, 
A. J. Flint.

The bedrooms and “epare room” are up to the 

gut to the rout

struggle, the man who 
met a .Mead and succeeded in buying on easy 
terms a complete outfit for a cosy home The 
agdross U 1071 aed IN Queen-street west I 
recommend, you to call. I have great sym
pathy tor tSoeein aged, because I have been 
there myself. ‘The eardleft with me read

Talker’s Weekly Pajment Store,
lOTAand 1» Queen-etreet West

worn

• SATURDAY CASH SALE.11
Theprfiml ootnpetitors

k
Which I am selUng on Easy 

Weekly Payments.
ptUltlli KBI am years without a 1ST.

tal POSITIVELY NO SHODDY 
GOODS KEPT.

Telephone 1385.
CHOICE OF FIVE HUNDREDAl G. S. UN DSKY, Barrister, Solicitor, Con- 

«T. veyancor, etc. Money to lend. «8 York 
Chambers, Torontoetreot, Toronto.

head.
Ï

-rr-, Tweed, Serge and Worsted Suits, 
$10 to $16, selling tu-morrow,

Men’s All-Wôol, 
« regular prices 
■ Saturday, at

[ • T. RECK. Barrister, etc., 65 King-street 
L. east, no mar Lender-laae. - 24*
PUGH MACLtAHON. Q.G. Barrister, eto

ff X 1> Klngatreet west.________________ 13»
1/ INOSKOfU), BROOKE * BOULTON, 
IX barristers, solicitors, etc., N Manning 

Money to Lend. R. E. 
a BROOEZ, A. a F. Bool

! PfiRMANEUT
VIT, O. B. Shkppard, Manager. 

TO-NIGHT.

>
OF MÂMFAETIRE8

And Commercial Exchange,Aroade, Toronto. 
KiMaaroBD, G. H. 
TOW.

I m'EE ANDo
E PETLEY & PETLEYGive Them » Chance!

Wben the* are clogged nod choked i 
which ought not to be there, your lunge - 
do their work. And what they do, they

63, 66,67,69 FRONT-ST. WEST, TORONTO.,
— In connocUon with oar Permanent Exhibition 

‘ 1 we have exoellent

TTKKR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON 9c

4ss-w«s
jfe

SOLe8MlTH RUSSELL, 
f “EDGE WOOD FOLKS,w IIN 4 w

<Box plan new open. am
Wat MâODOlfALD, 
Jouir A. P.TaKun.t STORAGE !JACOB» R Hirt. > i

ft Toronto Opera House.

Week of Ang. » Last »*ret performances of’ 
“MICHAEL, STBQGQFF.”

Matinee Saturday at F p_-m. Admission 10 
~nd 20 cents; Reserved seats 30, 60 and 76 cents. 

Next wdok—EART3 OR OAK.”_________
rjlKE ilél’AL K*r WILL TAKE rUCI AT

QUEEN'S ROYAL HOTEL,

1 %V.

KIM8TREET EAST, TORONTO.
^ lour facilities for raraivtog and shippin, ar.

hw1,- aY.» vswtdsu.. fw wurgeS Aueu,t- ! Sealed tendera, addreseed to the undersigned I unsurpaseod. Correspondence solicite!!. 25

j howiaxp,

T AWRENCK A MILLIGAN. Barristers

T AWRENCK H. BALDWIN, barrister. 
Ej solicitor, notary, conveyanoer,eta: money 
td loan. Manning Arcade, f* King-street west I

Well.

ay dSpsad aga

rail

— Mr. Pries tau 
-, tween 5 and 6 < 

and want oui 
Pork dale. He 
end theq a 0 
friends who cal 

- «them. The o

BARS 'OLD PORCELAINS.25c.CABSSYM^thlng eue has fulled you, you IToron l a
^^ACLARmî^MACDONALl^M^RtTT

ald, W. V. "MinnnSi^G^V. Shxple^CJ°L 
Oeddes, W. K. Middle-tow. Union Lben 
Buildings, 28 and 30 Torentoetreet,___________
... .TYM«r BMsipa.Iflg»d-

ee. Conveyancers, eta Offices, 
Canada. Téléphona

Tws Bleb Cattle Queens.
Prom The Boeton TVeeebr.

The richest widow in Colorado was the wife 
et the late John W. Iliff, who was known 
■erne years ago a* the cattle king of Colorado.
Iliff left about 100,000 head of cattle, and it 
ia said that his widow manages hie estate as No ]j3& 
wen ee any business man could. She wentto wnORRIS A ROSS, Barristers and Solicitors, 
Colorado as a sewing-machine agent, though ITl Notarioa Ac. Money to loan. Manning
she came of a wealthy family and could have Arcade, 21 King-street west, Toronto._________
remained home doing nothing. She there met ms oPHILLIPS A CAMERON. Barristers. 8o- 
II iff and married him, and Idoobt not the ex- lfl lioitora eta. IT Toron to-etreet Money lo
perience she obtained in connection with the warn________________  ___ ___ _ ,« "L-
sewing-machine aide her in the management TJOBERT CHARLES DONALD. Barrister, 
of h« fortune. Speaking of eattla there is a Jtt 8olkutor^«TeyM«r eta; money to 
rattle queen in Texas, near Corpus Christi- ■■ ---------

sb^ rJ^db a

a preacher, but Mrs. Rogers manages the 
business. She sells the stock herself, bays all 

l and can ride a horse as well ae

LFine Old Tapestries, Japanese 
Dresses and Embroideries, 

Bronzes, old and modern. 
Cloisonne Enamel.

Direct from Japan via British Columbia.

iTTHE , Special Messenger Department.
CUSTOM HOUSE, LONDON. ONT., . -------------

™&E.53|B. Ï- W. TELBSBAPH COT.
»r Monday, 22nd —------- --

SySISSF * I Sr?a»ja sa? op«» °»? and Night.
Enoch ^^Si^T1“• “* ’taned ^ ^ Messengers tarnished instantly

orka equal to flee per cent, of the amount of I any part of the city. For rates 
__ i the trader, which wffibp lorfeitod it the party and ether information apply at 
n* I decline to enter mto a contract when. called the GENERAL OFFICE or 12 

upon to do so, or U he fall to complete the work M W* * ■ VB or 15»
contracted for. If the tender be not accented I ■kll^M-StrecI East* 
the chbgae will be returned.^ *mm '■ ~

M1LPOBÜ BAY—MILFORD BAT BOl'SE, R
troud. Prop. Terms—«l.»psr4sv or to per week.__
POBT CAkLlN'G-l.VTÉfîLACftE.S- HOTEL, R A I > Plans end 

Aikssy, Prop. Terms-Erom «1 per dey snd to p«r week, I Department
Æ^^ifïïLTiPâr1 th8 “

IHE2S—1 Inti.

,

I Cabs 60c. per hour. Opera and 
Keturn $1. Church and 

Return <L

STABLES: 452™ Y0NGE-ST.
TELEPHONE 3804. •_____

NIAGARA-ON-THB-LAKE tenwssm&
66 tamreh-street. Toronto,

toare
A On and s

below the eel 
home a child 
and then n 
was about 
asked him

tectaSATURDAY EVENING, AUG. 27th. 246
624

STEAMER HASTINGS ALFRED BOYD,
will leave Niagara tor Toronto at 6 a.m. on 
Monday. “sa.

-’ail
The Only Firm In Canada that Keep

8T FRONT-ST. W„ TORONTO.MoQAW A V» IT. TWO DYE HOUSESorder of the Honora1 I 7Tt C. J. Miaett, Prop. J W
Mr. Prieetm 

and his nephe 
mal School sti 
but who had h 
at about lASa

Bank of London.RUNNING IS
ItTrensonT

or leper w*». 
d—oaAlandô. Stockwell, Henderson & Blake* 135Terois-»1|STUBUN lUSLANU

day or F per week. Parties holding BANK OF LONDON bills 
who may deal re to dispose of them can hear ot 
a cash purchaser by addressing

One at 89 King-street west, Toronto, also 81 
King-street west, Hamilton. Goods sent to 
either house will be done Immediately and In 
nr usual first-class style. The dye house lu 

Hamilton Is fitted with all tho latest Improve* 
mente the same ae our Toronto works. French 
cleaning a specialty. Best House in Ontario. 
Telephone No. 1258. Goods sent for and de
livered.

OGDENSBURG, N.Y. S bound to accept1 I EBB HOTEL. Tho,

MAJ’LXHBKST, J. I1.Brown, Prop.

216 THE

London ft Ontario Investment Co’y
(LIMITED).

need OMee. 84 Kleg-el. Best,
Subscribed Capital, $8,500,000.

1 ’ DIRECTORS:
Hoe. Frank Smith, President: William H. 

Beariy, Esq., Vioe-Proridout: Messrs. William 
Ramray, Arthur B. Lea W. B. Hamilton, 
Alexander Nairn. George Taylor, Henry Good- 
erbam and Frederick Wyld.

Thfc Company will pay interest at the rate of 
four And one-half per cent. (*f p. c.) per annum 
on money deposited with them for Six months 
or over. Interest payable half-yearly. 25 

4 Apply to A. M. COSBY, Manager.

k solicitors, notaries, eta, Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices : 86 King-street coat, To
ronto, and Oreeiman’i Block, Georgetown.

ALLAN A BAIRD, barristers By order. STOCK BROKER,
Toronto P.O.A. GOBEIL,the - VSecretary._

rtDNtsVtuÂ-PpMWty J»êôEâ I v * vk» S

Terms on appllcntlon. ’Bus meets all trains.
KK’S ^ALLs—ÔURk’S HÙTÉL, D. #. Huï% I 
. Terms—ftl and $2 per day. -____________ 7 <, e

home. The 
o'clock she <

any Tereuto.Money to loan. W. X. Allah A Shilton, J.
Baird.____________________________________ 30
yMITH A SMITH, barristers, solioitora 
C5 conveyancers, eta Money to lend: lowest 
rates. Offices 31 Adelalde-street east, Toronto, 
and Whitby,
fV,HOMAS? CASWELL—Barrister, Solicitor. 
JL Conveyancer, etc. Money to Loan, 60 King- 

street east, Toronto.
%KTtLLIAM F. W. CiUCKLM^if. towrlator, 
f f solicitor, notary public, eta, 17 York 

Cha«Abara.-Tdr6pto-»treet. Toronto.

•mploy. »
Tuesday. Wednesday, ThanuUy>k Friday, 246rSSSSSSSS®

children. Cur* wind colic, diarrhoea. Be sura and get 
lira Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. 26c a bottle. 186.

B«9HARRY WEBB,SEPT, a T, 8 AND S, 1887.
He went up rProp.

“5tfFirst Dat—Tuesday. Sept 6.—No. 1—trott
ing. Purse 3200. Divided. 2.27 CSaaa Na 2— 
Running. Parse $100. $75 and $25. Dash of 
threemnartem of a mile. Weight for age. Win
ners of one race this year 5 lbs. extra; two or 
more races 7 lbs. extra.

Second Day—Wednesday, Sept 7.—Ne. 3— 
Trotting. Parse $300, Divided. 2.31 Clua 
No 4-Trottiiw. Purse $200. Divided. 2.50 
cilia No. 5—Running. Parse $125t $100 end 
$25, Dash of one mile—handicaik, ,*

Third Day—Thursday,Sept $.—No. 6—Trott
ing. Parse $200. Divided. 2.37 Class No. 7— 
Pacing. Purse $2001 Divided. 2.37 Claaa No. 
8—Running. Parse $17â $135 and $60. Dash 
If miloa Handicap. Hurdle. Purse $300. 
$125. $50 and $25. Dash It miles, over six 
hurdles. Handicap.

Fourth Day—Friday. Sept 9.—No. $—Trott
ing Pane $200. Divided. 2.34 a«se. Na 10 
Trotting. Purse $300. Freo-for-all. Na II— 
Running. Purse $27n. $175 and $100. Mile 
heats, best 2 in A' Handicap. Na 12—Steeple- 
chasa Puree $225. $150. $50 and $35. About 
3 mllès, over a new Steeplechase Contea Han
dicap.!

447 YON6B-STKBET.
Are always adding noveitiea in Ice Cream 

shapes and flavors,
ICE PUDDINGS, PUNCHES,

I I
—'"WhatIs the grest need of the hour?” exclaimed 

of our greatest lecturers to an audience of about 
10,000 on ‘‘The Amelioration af Humanity.” Every 
man, woman and child should know that we want 
everybody to be better and improve themselves, have

gpjpiSiitoMg--- - - - - - - to
* «* the

TUTTI FRUTTL X'IMIMIIBS k

Kingdom, upon a contract of Tenjearo. to [ UbtlUlU M UU VV vLl

-mi

,52«a: jfiüfcsssii—■—
“VV' “^woLIAtt WHITE, Secretkry. 

and Florence, for all points on the numerous las* I p^tnSina nnnsrtmani r$n$/U *ndriver,ironniguoUTUR.______________________  Po^ffioeD^art«ntC«jda,
CANPS AND BOAT BUILDERS ANDDEALKB0, 1 B m ----------------------

Ontario Canoe Company (Limited), Peter boro, manu
facturers of all kinds of canû* and canvas boats.
Send for Csulog. _____________ _______ -

G. M BLACK manufacturer of and dealer In boata,
MU supplies and ttohisg tackle, Orillia, Ont . - t

SUNDKÜMiE-QUKEN’S HOtKL, John 
Prop. Terms—From Hup wards. Free 'bus.

NORTH BAY-PACIFIC HOTEL, 
Manager. Term*-#1.5U perflay.

pure Juice flavorings and 
JffiRSx CREAM,

FRUIT ICES-With 
' made from J

sharp and clear Intellects for business, then they can 
enjoy the comforts of this world and be happy, and 
will know how to make money with greater easiness.

be fully satisfied by the plentiful use of 
those glorious General Middleton awl Our Brave Boys 
brands of cigars, manufactured by that great manu
facturer, w. e. dobspn. It is the unanimous decision, 
ofall great and good men that everybody- should use 
them regularly. They have no equal on earth. Do 
not be put off with any other. 246

______ __________VERSO V AL
X BSSONS AND examinations in phrenology
JLJ Mrs. Mendon, 20» McCauI-si root _____
wX/ dÉRU IS McGAÉIgLE ! I and wLo ïi
W Chivrell ? ____________________________

T>ROF. DAVIDSON, lato of N.Y., Chi ro pod is 
X and Manicure ; corns, bunions ana in
growing nails cured wit hout paiu. 71 Yongo- 
street, corner King. Office hours, » a.m. to 6 
p.m.; patients received at residence, 170 Wil ton- 
avenue. from- 7 to 9 p.m.1

I *>5-
Ueo. H. MacSë,

BEST INGREDIENTSThat need can

IT ;THAT 246 FOR«... LONGFORD, Wm. Thomson, .

ars
returning to Orillia at il am. and 6.8U p.m.: also at 
Couchichlng Parie for picnic and camping parti*

s
HO^EY GAN BUY. Builders' Hardware 18*1 k,.

To hold four or five horses, 
with shed accommodation for 

Address

Dlameeds.
for second-hand diamonds, rubles, *>ph 

•lane,
;

1
Cash

2G \d J. & A. BERTRAM, — *Broltz
46

ART. uEU 114 YOlfiMTIEBT, TORONTO.Photography. “STABLE,”
Box 8*e, City Postoffice.

:Aes—Everyone nowadays possess* a photo, If nob o *

i
TTIXTENIIO* OF RERNARR-AYRNVK
Jfc—qb——i *11 i iiipiQH»

themselves, of their friends. The art’has reached

National soupsalmost perfection, and specially may this be said of the 
first-class productions of Mr. Lemaître, «4 Yonge- 
street. A visit to Ms studio will well repay the exer- 

og days. All who desire a 
i class style and finish should 
whose reputation is so

painting. 46 IACONDITIONS.
Trotting will be eonduetod under the N.A. 

Rules. Entrance 10 per cent.
Banning and Jumping Races under A.J.C. 

R nies, TCntranoe 5 tier cent of purse; 4 to enter, 
$ to start. j 1 ; » . . -

Entries tautt be made in writing, 
name, color, age. ses. sire and dam of 
and colors of itwkey, or, if by telegraph,

bsSRvtouLr'oFbttaer unfavorable 
intervene, any unfinished races will be declared 
off and the entrance money refunded.

All fiorses must be eligible at the close of the 
entries.

Entrieb to be mailed or delivered, with en
trance fee. to W. H, DANIELS, on or before 
Monday, August 2», 1887. - 62582

itlon, even du W. J. JOHNSON. 
Boats supplied to tourists.

POUT CABLING, host builder._____________ FIOR MALE,_________________
A LARGE STOCK of second-hand square 

and upright pianos, by various roakenh 
for rent or purchase on easy monthly or 
quarterly payments, or at close rates for cash. 
Octavius Newcombb & Co., corner Church 
and ftiichmond streets. 462

^JSK until paid for, will pur-
, chase a ^Beir orga n. 109 Church-street, 

TjIOR SALE—Grand Universal (Square) Base 
JP Burner; highly nickeiled. splendid heater, 
néw, must be sold at once. 206 Sherbourne-st, 
ici AFE^THXT DO NOT become damp inside 
O are made by Goldie & McCulloch.

; Large variety to choose from at 56 King-street 
west. Toronto.

oa ; “THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FOOD IN 
THE WORLD.’ Ready for use in flve minutes. 
Try It, and you will use no other. For sale by 
aIIleading grooera. National Supply Asseet 
alien <if Lead.a (Bn*.). Canadian agency- 
14 I'ot homr-sl reel jUpitalm), Tarons.. 116

■“7 ?
twell PAVING ^COMPANY I

GoM Medals Awiidei

fHENRY PITCHBURN, ROSSEAU, boat builder sod

H. R. KING, dealer In all kinds of meat, camping
parti* and rÿd.ou wtottad. Wsvephpgt, ______ ■ To whovl Umay^

Q. E. WHrtKK, oklLLlA, o*T., Wotograpner and Kotiee Is hereby

ai£ag-8Sg£5l,JSBCHAitT TAfLOR'and ^ ^Mtabîüra’&Sd^^^toSS'eri'y 'Î)ÏP 

h JOHX eHASPE. GBOCEB AND JOBBER, Graron-1 '«l“-ve-u<w«^to B^fordroad :

F. a sfuBBS, General sum and Camp Supplies, I To extend, open up and establish Berna
^SaB. ROS8KAD, Gear,. Store.' sod d^r —WV
lnsn kinds of camp and store supplie». Whereas, a petition sufficiently signed by the I

srtttrra-tsrgssïte
JOSEPH s. WALLIS, POBT CABLING, Dealer In I the Connell to have said avenue extended, TOYlOflff'A'O.

all kinds of «applies end general groceries: also saw opened up and established, from its present • ■■ , .  ___ —rr •.
mill end Inmher dealer,___________________________  westerly terminus westerly to Bedford-rond, ae J. LISTER NICHOLS. Manager.

JASffla 9HÀRPE, Dry good., grocerfla end gênerai « local improvement, to be paid for by local} ,jtg: . ij ,, : j y f-8S i g SB ■ 
•applies, alio bakery, Burt’s FalB. special aaeeeement on the real property bene-' ' " _ _ _ _____________ _______ ,

: asphalj payihg blocks !
in all kind, of flour and feed/emp. .uppllod, Burk'. Ithe Cltf ot Toronto enacts as follows: The cheapest and best material for paving

Ftll>- ’’ '______ 1____________;______2___ ____ I „ * „ -, ■ _ _ , Streets, Sidewalks, Carriage Drives, Base-
DB. HAUT’8 HOSPITAL, HU-sTSVILL*—Invalid. That BernardAVenne (formerly Dafferin- men;A Cellars, Blteweriee, Stables, etc.

I J1: a^?a.ftsfcjge

Màplehurst Hotel, ESHSSHHSIti ^'a8^tomaP«rw
LAKE ROSSEAU. 1 A8PB41T BLOOÏ PATINB »*?ft 00.,

5TAD«bAID»-STM*TEAST.
singular that cerium parcel or tract of land and THOS. BRYCE, JOHN McGREQOR, 
premises being composed of a strip of land one 1 Managing Director. 246 Superintendent, 
foot wide reserved along the westerly end of 

J. p. BROWN, Proprietor. Dufierin-avenue (now Bernard-avenue), and
......... ■ " - - ..- shown on Registered Plan No. 369 for the T

EEiv TA L i. A ICtlS. | ship of York, being a sub-division of part of Lot

1 Miner, and Manufacturer, ofin toe lStoan- n^Tl^xt^ttog-^flcLü ïhe c^.We of aMfo^^Sdingto Plan BltoCk. SltWM and Cllt Stone

al ®LLlol1* Snfj!25; division of part of Lot number twenty-three In plonada^treet, between Scott and Churoh
V • New mode, celluloid, gold andnibber the said concession and Township, and being | streets. Quarries, Pc lee Island. OnL 

med natural teeth recru- now all within tho limits of the City of Toronto; *■- ■■ i„
malfonnation oc me and which inay be more particularly known

and described as follows, that is to "fSTJ
say: Commencing on the north limit of Ber- Jil J I J I J Pi n. £S
nard-avenue aforesaid, at the northeast angle 1 ^
of said reserved strip:» thence westerly along 
the north limit of said reserved strip one foot 
to the northwest angle thereof, being 
on the line between said Township Lo 
bers twenty-two and twenty-three, whicli is 
also the northeast angle of Lot number one 
hundred and fifty-one aforesaid; thence west
erly along the north limit of said Let 
hundred and fifty-seven feet and six inches to 
the east Umil of Bedford-road; thence southerly 
along said limit sixty feet to th?, southwest 
angle of said Lot ; thence easterly along the 
south limit thereof, and along the south limit 
of said reserved strip, in aU one hundred and 
fifty-eight feet and six inches to the easterly 

lit of said strip ; thence northerly along said 
easterly limit sixty feet to the place of begin
ning, as shown in pink on said Plan, datqd the 
28th day of July, 1887, above mentioned, be and 
tho same is hereby taken and expropriated for 
and established and confirmed 
public highway or street known as Bernard- 
avenue, in the Ward of-St. Paul, in the City of 
Toronto, and be forthwith opened up, graded 
and fenced and otherwise improved so as to 
render the same fit for the use of the general 
public, under the direction of tho City Engineer 
of Toronto, or person acting as such in his ab
sence. who, with servants, workmen and agents, 
is hereby authorised to enter upon, take and 
use for the purposes of such highway, and the 
grading, fencing and otherwise improving the 
said si reet, nil and every of the lands comprised 

description.
JOHN BLEVINS,

City Clerk*

1
—Young, out and middle aged, all experience the 

wonderfully beneficial effects of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Young children, suffering from sore eyes, sore ears, 

or with say scrofulous taint, become 01 -/□ Igiving
horse.
must jitseek! bead,

ïstigr 3» 3 expiration 
the Council
pronto will

$1
ROBERT ROBIN TWO UPBIGHT mises I••*58." pber.

rS—That Si the address of the best photographers to 
Toronto, Messrs. Shahnessy A Hall, Yonge-street. 
Their artist In connection with the studio Is prepared 
to finish phot* to water color or crayon at reasonable 
prices. Two doors below Trinity-square. 426

/- ■o:CONTRACTORS FOR PAVING / U
Sidewalk», Stable*, Basements.l-’-* :

to & |
i
:

Clarets.
Mara * Co., 2» Queen-street west, are selling native 

claret from Concordia vineyards, the finest made to 
per dozen quarts and *3.40 per 

ve also received a consignment 
from Richard Muller Co., one of 

which will be- sold at $5J0 per caw 
to any part of Ontario. 346

VTORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY,
Established 1878^ COATS and VESTS got up 

in first-class stylo on short notice.
54 and 56 Wellliijttoa-st. West.

G. P. SHARPE.

One Doty engine and boiler 
engine 10 h.p., boiler 18 h.p. 
Built in December, 1884. Itt per
fect running ordert has not cost 
a dollar for repairs: guaranteed 
In every respect. Now working 
In World pressroom. Can be de
livered August 15. Cost $610— 
will be sold cheap 
terms.

One Doty upright engine and 
boiler, 4 h.p.. In first-class order. 
Engine only a year old: boiler % 
years old. Now running In World 
stereotyping department. Can 
lie delivered August 15. Cost 
$350, will be sold cheap and on 
easy terms.

Also Belts, Shafting and P*dtoy>.

Apply at WORLD OFFICE
TORONTO.

OA.:_______________ JW8URAKCK.
YITILLIAM FAHEY, Agent Glasgow & 
Tv London Fire Insurance Co., 34 Toron to-

streot. Telephone 418. ..____________________
rr»c London Guarantee and Aecldeel <Vy 

JL (Limllefl), or London, Knglnnd.
Capital, *1,200,000. Dominion Government 

deposit, |55,000. Head office for Canada: 72 
ling-street east, Toronto. Accident policies 

issued at lowest rates.
A. T. McCORD.

_____________ Resident Secretary.

the Do
of*SL I 
tho best

iminion, at $8.75 
pints. They ha 
J alien Claret f “ST. LEGER SWEEPSTAKE,”

gMurtra. 
They ski, 2i t;

*4000.00.
First HAse. $600; second. $*k third, $200.

$1000 between othrr starters.
$2000 between non-starters.

DRAWING 18TB SEPT.—RACE 141b, 1887. 
TICKET» $i

Ten per oenL deducted from prizes.

GKOIttiE CARSLAKE. Prop.,
W4MW3 BOWK. WOVYBKAL.

i
Barglor. Again.

-Last evening the mnsle store of H. O. McDowell » :and an easy«23 Qufcen-gtreet west, was entered by two young men 
who asked to see some inetrmeento. Mr. McDowell, 
not dreaming of Injury, proceeded to show the goods. 
They expressed their satisfaction, and upon purchasing 
they auletly left for homcuieclartng they had found the 
best place to the city for au kinds of musical merchan
dise. Call and see him. 26x WINES :

:r :j____ . P/Jg/>yC--fL CAROS.________
|f1SiR.’X"AÎÎAMSroffice, 5§Hay-streot. wiTl be 
■ F. .closed ddrliig the mouth of August 
T\R RYERSON has. rèmovort to AO Col 
\y lego-avenue^ one block west of Youge;
street, lioiifH 9—1. 4—5._______________________
OlTAMMERING and impediments ot apooch 
^ removed. Cure ^narantoed. Stammer- 
pg specialist, 2fi Ciarence-aquare.

FROM CALIFORNIA.Iks leading Wholesale Cigar Be
—One of the licit brands of Imported elvers 

had hi Canids may be found at Mr. Chai. Lowe’s, 48U 
Fronvetreet east. A specially fine assortment of tne 
leading lines of domestic goods st manufacturers' 
price». Mr. Lowe doing only a wholesale trade, retail 
cigar dealers will find It to their advantage to call and 
•elect front hie large stock. MS

to be It is th. dni
Smith of Par 
Umpe. He it 
yesterday inor 
lights on Da 
himself, it was 
started went « 
to Duon-avem 
thoroughfare, 
the centre atri 
running sooth 
nothing but 
meadow, h. oil 
tiling whit, 
the track

OO..
PROPERTY WAVTÈD. (Suoceesors to Qnetton, St. George),

Have Just received from California a 
eignment ofJ I l.N'HFR. 66 Adelnide-qlreel. ea.t. Room, may now be had at this beautifully 

situated-and strictly first-oloss hotel.
TKMIl Nl.se AND «3 A DAY.

Terrible Aeeldem.
—A lady “who never mode s good picture” 

q besoty taken et Sbanneeey $ Ball’s Prato Studio. 
SSSlongeetreet, that she was constrained to order 
three doien. Note the eddreee, t dears below Trinity, 
•quart. rax

Fine Clarets and Hocks
FOR BUMMER USE.

had such JP RO PK RTF ES FOR SALE
ySftrStoclcan~.

nL dairy farms, wild laoda. suburban roefi 
dences, mills and other properties with thirty 
provincial and county maps, comprised in 
“ Canadian Land Advertiser." refit fro

FIWA yrrriAU
■X^ÂK6^M<S£fSff~ïnîrmri^

loan on reàl estate, city or farm property. 
Frank Caylky, roai estate and financial 

King-atreot east, cor. Leader-lane.
A T 51 AND 6 YÊARLY; no commission. 

JiY Mortgages purchased. W. Hope, 15 
Adelaide-street east.

TORONTO STONE COMPANY,246 t

figent, 65 NOW READY.“«■Mfi €lly" aed ••■aadJa-llud.'1
—Fire and Plate Glass Insurance Cbmpany’s 

A rebate will be allowed to all policy-holders 
placing their insurance direct with the above 
companies, No. 24 Church-street, Toronto. 
Scott Sc Walmsley, Underwriters. 613

16 KING-ST. WEST.e on re
ceipt of 3c stamp-for poetage. W. J. Fenton 
Sc Co. 60 Adelaide-street east, Toronto. 246

r AKE’S LAND LIST” contains descrlp* Our New Album Views of Toronto
PRICE SO CENTS.

Dealers who have not yet laid In 
Exhibition sales should do so at 
edition Is limited and second edition will not be 
roadyln time. It is the fineet book of Toronto 
views yet issued.

I LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 
X at lowest rates. J. W. G. Whitnex St 
in, 25 Toronto-streoL __________________and through thed 

sew the body i 
rase of drunk,

ÏÎÏÏXt
kirn, be two.
with blood ant 
the brad. T 
will seme end

nr
whit.

sale and exchange. Lists free on aiylicftijon. A
otimr lists. E. Lake i £o°,1Efltate and 
cial Agents. 16 King-street east.

acure fever and ague. Ayer’s Ague Cure le tKe^pecific 
this disease, and leaves no poisons to produce dizzl- 
i. 6*fnw, headache, or other disorders. d

426 a supply for 
once as the

bare, separate or comb 
latoa, regardless of 
mouth.
TAS. C. ÔATES, Dental Surgeon—Head 

fil Office, 264 Yonge, near Alice. Branch at3» T?d,hAÂ4UdV7Si«

e I ARGK amount of moue/ to loan In sums to 
Finan- 1 J suit at lowest rates of interest; notes dis- 

. counted. Wm. A. Lee St Son. Agents Western 
Fire and Marine Assurance Company, 10 Ade
laide-street east, •

for

Photography.
—Having completed our Improvements and arranged 

our appliances to our satisfaction we are now turning 
out work of the finest and most artistic brilliancy and 
detail. Our superior advantages to situation, instru
ments and general plant of a photo gallery enables us 
to compets successfully with any skill or an/ country 
In the world. Call and Inspect our work. Visitors are 
always welcome. Portraits, all sises. In oil, watergÿja ™.,At&æts
Noonan A Fraser, 41 King east

—The Accident Insurance Company of North Amer
ica Is represented by Med land * Jones, who are also 
rants ior the British fire compati* the Norwich 
Union Fire Insurance Society of England and 
Scottish Union and National insurance Company of 
Edinburgh. Insurers should call on them at their 
going 5s£wïereembere'entrance Vlct0rls **•» before

« 8KWTVO MACHINES.

“1 All kinds ot sewing machines repaired. 
Needles, oil* belts, etc., at 61 Queen-street 
west.

]L/f ONEŸ TO LOAN in large or small 
A.TJL amounts, to suit borrower, on mortgages 
and personal fificuflty, at lowest rates ; notes 
discounted, real estate bought and sold. 
Davis Sc Co.-. Real Estate and Financial 
Agents, Room 9, Quebec Bank Chambers, 
Toron to-street.

The Toronto News Company00COMB W™
136 a porat 

to num-
vilalizcd air 8L Pnblishcrs,

4* Tonge-strcet. Toronto.

S0ASSIXGKKH AKIt ACCOURT AMTS.
i^'oN^œsoN&^tUNK-jd^ïtrvat?^
J oast, assignees, accountants^ oolloctlug 

attorneys, estate agents. Loans made on 
•enurity sud eounnoiclal paper die-

£TISONEY TO I A) AN—Private funds 6 end

KSlit
city property. Edward J. Barton,
Finance Broker, 10i Adelaide-street coat,
cessor to Barton Sc Walker.____________________
Tl ONEŸ to loan at 6J and 6 per cent. Ô. O. 
IvE Baines, Estate Agent, 23 Toronto-sL 
Tt CONEY TO LOAN on mortgages, endow- 
ItX monta, Ufo policies and other securities. 
James C. McGee, Financial Agent and Policy 
Broker. 5 Toron to-street-.

veet/"YONGE STREET
■■TORONTO
Bieat Bargains Tills Weet

x* '■attracted Cc 
body ws. lyiIINDERTAI4EK.

HAS REMOVED TO

349 ST****
Telephone 032.

GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AÔE.Estate and
8UO-

mortgage 
counted.
: established 1878—shkr8aS E

jj TOWNSEND, chartered Accountant, 
udftor. Creditors' Assignee. Liquidator and 

< inondai Agent. 6* Jamos-street south, 
amilton. Ont.; 27 Wellington-street east, 

Toronto, Ont. __________ __

If lch
the towards* * DR. STOWES, v - 

Dentai Surgery. Ill Ohurch«#treet 
Telephone 984. ^ * 612

YONGE
opposite Elm-streetfield Everywhere. Price 25 and 5#e.

THK UNION MEDICINK CO’Y,
Proprietors, Toronto, Ont

«Ilimrrn.

Klng-etreet east. 34g !IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

SEW TIES. 15,19, 25c. worth twice the money.
*BW FALL MATS—Just opened, the very 

latest from the English end American mar
kets.

A NICK SILK HAT for $3.50, worth $6 _ln 
email stores.

DIRECT IMPORTERS.

procured'"Cf’"*".'** #»“«'
Staff ..</ all Jw.lv» oaa.tr:.,. 
CafaU, TroR-Bark. 5
Asaignmant», and all Doeumontn fs- t 
lading to Potanin, praporsd on V- 
ahortaat notion. '•! Informât!». . 
p,-tainIng to Putoato ohoorfuHj Î 
g loan on application. £MIN 
Patant Attornago, and SnpSrto 
Patari Causât.

DENTAL SURGEON* ,.r

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE
MCARTHUR GRIFFITH Sc CO^, Expert 

tr #. Accountants, Assignees and Financial 
Agents, 15 Manning Arcade. Toronto. 
kJAUÜkL ALLIN—4 King-street oaet-Audt- 
” tor and Loan Broker. Loans on mortgage

aftas part ot the had beenTJ H. C. BROWNE & CO., Real Estate. 
Jlt/s Insurance, Steamships, Financial and 
General Agents; rents and accounts collected; 
money to loan at lowest rates; properties 
bought, sold or exchanged. Room 6, Equity 
Chambers, 20 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, 
Ont.. TelGphone No. 1416._______________________

tJIELV WANTED^
9

§ES
Over Molson's Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND HAY 8TRBKT3
jpKOUKEftglVK UENTMTRY.

ANTED—Healthy Wet Nurse. Highest
of Sherbourne^uid Welit-sley streetafeity^be- 
twcun the hours of 8 and 10 a.m.

THE FLORIST, for Birthday, Wedding and 
Funeral ”

1*1-0
Order direct from the City Nurseries, 470 

Yonge-etroet. Telephone 3280. 135

at low rates. Very sy terms. SEEKS. 
In all

EotabiioMod 1867.
Donald 0. tidort ft Co., ,

?!> Kirp 9*. Ear'. T^rrmtaJ

.246
ROOMS AND BOARJk ?

fSrSHto'rEeSKr^y
steam ; electric light ; 150 bedrooms ; 

largest dining-room md finest billiard hall in 
the city ; largest and best dollar per day house 
on tho continent. J. Holdkrnkss, Proprietor.

Wide open ws 
•ppral fur ins$750,000 'A'urg(Por atnftU ramsVfnt^

est low; terms easy; no valnation fefi charged. 
Home Savings and Loan Company, 72 Church- 
street. Toronto. IDE IMOIICrSCHOOL BAGS,

SCHOOL BOOKS, 

SCHOOL MATERIAL,

FAMILIES CHANGING
furniture coveriuge at

ANCASTEB MINERAL WATER
(AERATED.)

The finest beverage on the market. Sure 
cure for Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Lore of Appetite, Rheumatism. Gout, Kidney 
and all cutaneous diseases, etc., etc.

For sale by all leading Druggists, Grocers and 
retailers generally. Put up by

X within tko above246

2SL. C0LLI3, having taken two years 
1 Ta lease of 29 Wood-street, has opened a 
first-class boarding house. Hot air, hot and 
cold water and bath. Nona but first-class gqn* 
tlemen of temperate habits received. Excel

For the best known methods of saving na- 
thoso already lost.

___________ BUSINESS CARDS. V
Y™r^oci^pWïSiî$gineBrït
if# 131 Lippincott-street. has removed to 215 
CoUw-fitreet, where all orders will be punc
tually attended to as before. Carpets made 
and laid. Furniture, new. and repaired on the 
shortest notloe. J. R. Allen.

City Clerk’s Office, "i 
Toronto, Aug. 12th. 1887. )turol teeth and replacing 

with tho greatest degree of comfort, perfect
ness in appearance and utility, and at the least 
possible cost, consult M. F. SMrFH. Dontal 
Surgeon (15 years' experience in Europe and 
America), offices corner of Qüeen and Berkeley 
streets, and over Central Bank, comer of 
Bonlton-nvenue and Queen-street East. Tele
phone 722.

55ÔÔ Restaurant (European style) 
Mid Saloon, 54 Adelaide- 
street East, tire doors. 

from Postoflice, 
Toronto.

Openfroai 8 o’clock«.m. to 11 pan.

autify Dr.Dressmaker's Magic Scale W. A. MURRAY <fc CO.’S,246ent table, with dully changes.
•XI

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

X1 chest and Scrgant combination ; manufac
tured by Taylor Bros.. Toronto ; for sale cheap. 
Write to A. W. Gordon, Banker, etc., Orillia,

246846

351 J. »MlTfit Ancafttcr. TO.TORBl GREAT VARIETY AT Lywl wraroTAILOR SYSTEM OF I't'TTI.SC.

rJAMES PAPE,WIRE DRESS STANDS TMBIUXK» or
sEiw-asieiKe80 YONGE, NEAR KINC-8T. hj

■ecne of the 
Putuian, Mr 
•enrdied in i 
fore, who ha 
taiue along a)
it H slid
■nrl. ! ..He 1 

this was tl

Ont.
for Draping, etc., foldingand (udjustableto auy 

provers and corsets.

The noted Yonge-st. Florist, can supply hun 
d rede of choice Hardy and Monthly ltoitcs for 
planting out, strong vigorous bushes tlmt will 
flower all summer. Choice cat flower», roses, 
bouquets, qtc., nlWays on hand. Funeral 
Wrejiths ou shm-t notice. Telephone 1401 
country order» promptly a;t#tutol to* 18*

X.O XT 
In 6 Ik. and 1* IS- pesksgss.

SPRCIPIO A KTTCT.Ktt. 
ttdaâUKFORiniSd ’ IJutbutger Ci,'ee5<P 
XV New process. Tomato oatoup $1.50 per 
gallon. Evaporated Apricots end Cherries. 
KH.UH & Caaie, 146 King-street west. Tele-

rnrnnr y art. 
ï\ nTaRM''.' vktkiun in Y'~(Tôrt:ÉbK
pri clpid^86 nttf/ftont1^*' ^0,lip^ra,l0° -8treot

Best teeth on rubber $8.001 Vitalized 
painless extraction. Teiepheffiè 1478.

air forJOHN P. McKENNA, o:
179 King-street west, (second door) from St.

Andrew’s Church 240C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge.day er Car. Jsrfte Mad Adels Us84$yawraiETeas.night,r, WkoUssle sad Betsti.
I
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TEETH WITH OR 
WITHOUT A FLAT

J.B.WE83
WOOD ENGHmVLR
23cADE.LAiDt: ST Efts’ 

T ORONTO •

TEETH WITH OR 
WITHOUT A PLATE

ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
WITHOUT A PLATE
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